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"Having the greatest Interest
in the return of Senator Fall a
the senate, we take the liberty of
sending this to you, beeenae. to
the trouble and sorrows which
have come upon Senator full in
the midst of the campaign, we
feel for him the profounds
sympathy, and as warm personal
friends we earnestly desire to do
anything that Ilea bi otv
to aid in Ms election.
"He Is one of the ablest
tors in the body : a man of great
force, courage and ability, a very
able lawyer, entirely fee rises.
and always devoted to the high
est Interests of his own state and
the Cnlted States. It would he
little short of it calamity to lose
Senator Kail from the senate In
these perilous times.
"We sncerely trust that every
thing possible Is Isdng done In
Isdtslf of Senstor Kail's election.
soil we cannot conceive that s
constituency like that of New
Mexico would set sslde a senator
of such distinction as Senator
Fall.
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OWING TO TBS FACT THAT TOMBS
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DIRKS OF THK LAHT ( All, AND THK Ft RTHKR FACT THAT
THKKK AKK HTILL HOME CASK! HKKK AMONfl THK (IVUJANH
IT IK THOIGHT BENT NOT TO LIFT THK Ql ARANTINK AT
THK PKRSKNT TIME A8 WAR CONTRMPLATRD BY THK NOTICE
fHVKN HOME DAYS AGO.
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Wtthln the laat Ma da ye, about tout
ml recruits have arrived at Camp
Cody and they are still oaring. It hi
believed that wKhffl a short time an
ORGANIZE FOR WAR WORK DIVISION CHIEF ARRIVES
and lucidly arraigned the opposition
entire new division will he hen. which
and proved the Republican claims that
will bring the cntnatmit population
he made a deep impression on the man
up to lasrween thirty and forty thousand
The Great Brigades r fleneral James R
Complete
For
Preparations
and women who gave him their un
have
men. Mwuy thousand of those
at
Command
Assumes
War Fluid Drive
who
uivraeo attention rot more than an
or
close
slu
families
Immediate
Camp Cody..
hoar.
sill want to Is- nesr tbelr men up to
Mr. McLaughlin replied: "The 4
There was nothing bitter or small or
the Issl possible moment before I hey a re
Deepened legislation II vicious In
With Him
The Inlted War Workers' Perfected Colonel Martin
undignified hi anything that he said.
mil overseas, and who will come to
As
Chief
Plans Assure Huge
the extreme, and I shall do
In clear, emphatic language, without
I soiling
Ihsnsliu
for tluit purpose.
of
Staff,
Sm(WMa.
any oratorical effort, with no striving
everything possible to defeat It.
those civilians, most of them wohhi
after Impresalveneas, he urged election
and eblMreu. is so set us I. serious
Its paaaage would operate here
Itrigadler General James it Lindsay
of Republicans on account of what they
The campaign to raise funds with
proldem
Ihst must lie solved Im
Just as It has In Arisena the
el
assume
have done. In spite of Democratic Inwhich to enrry on relief work among has arrived nt Camp Cody,
: right mm. Kr that imrpow.
meitlately
4
small miner would be mined and
terference; opposition and bickering. He
nut Hobllers will off Idslly begin on Nov- - chin ge as division commander.
4 tile Cnitcd simc Home Kegisti atllai
driven out of business. The effect
arraigned the Democratic leaders who
II. Actually, II ban already ha- -' mpnulcd by bis side. l.leuteiMiit It. V.
'Bureau, of Washlugtiss. D. ('.. an Im
and Mrs. Lindsay from 'nm
voted against war measures, and who
run,
the men and women wlo
weaM he unjust and predatory."
portant dlvlshHi of the wnr l amp t
hampered President Wilson in Innumer
Service, auks the Immediate
nic devoting themselves to the actual Fremont, Palo Alio. California where
able ways, Maying, umong other things
business of gelling the money needed he commit ndis the lEhid Infsutry up
of eeery resblcut f Douilni.'
"Look at the record. The speaker of MARL1N PHILLIPS IS
have Issj-i- i working for weeks In prepar to the time of his promotion.
siltnirlw In providing accommoIts
slid
SON.
t'olonel Call Martin, who hus loam
the House, Champ Clark, and the maeivilails.
fin these Inclining
dation
THOI C.HT TO RK ALIVE ation of plans, forming organisations
jority leader, Mr. Kltchin,
drilling and liiMniclliig Held representa net lug division commander, will remain
both
They arr asketl lo al ism register with
Democrats, and a majority of the lead Father and Friends are Convinced tives, etc. All over the Union these with Oeneral Lindsay as chief of staff,
the bureau all nanus- Imhmkss, unartDEER HI NTINfl BEGINS WELL
Youth was Persuaded
ers of different committees of the
devoted person lisve brought to bear retaining ss assistant l.t. Colonel (.nil's:
iihmiIs Mini sleenitiir Isirches. furnished
to Disappear.
House strenuously opposed making
possibly
mi the subject every possible menial It Hall, formerly acting chief.
Several Iteming Hunters Retnrn From or luifurulslinl. that they
tienernl Lindsay has a mm at West,
- utilised
As usual, New
such declaration of war, preferring an
nml physical effort.
In this manner.
.jpniamits
to
Mlf
Hm
For a week, Deuilug bus heard many
ignominious and cowardly peace to a
mu. ,Hr-0(their part' with Point and another at a preparatoryMexicans have ib
In .sunnlvlnrf with this retiuust. some
deal rovers WCM
rumors, of all kinds
as usual. One,
Justifiable war in defense of our nationthe result that the slate organisation school In Washington. With Mrs. Lhid-fn- r oiii iii force this sist week, slid opened sacrifice Hf nSMgsrt or iimvenlence may
lun! more foiiiiiliitlim thnn Is
which
al rights. Not only that, but In many
f nuance. Neither
this weed Is about as perfectly say. In has taken an asirtmeut at the season in tilling mariner by bring-- , be entailed- Inn in
often found, wiis to the effect that Mar- Frank Thurnioiid's. MIS W. Pine lug home the venison.
aud hills which have
constructed ti machine as could have
fue sobliers. their relatives, nor
.
I!"'.1
presented to congress with the object!1" '""'"J""
egg gotten logellM-rHarry Itulifuml got a four poiiud smratlves id the tiuresu ask for
,
hum Mini ins msiy llllil umi
"oi.uer.-u,rf nlaelrxr fho. n..l
The nation Is asketl to contribute
SSI eg tVlsgfUT Ul UIV
lint they
buck. It. L. Frsney a three slid II. W. use of such sccomnnalatbins.
USIIUII In
ps redness In order to conduct the war lotind in San Francisco hay. Here are $17H.niMi.nno.
of which New Mexico's of winning. To lose never enters his Thompson a tire. II. M. Slhley unlilo ask. siitl are entitled to. s little
the
facts:
more efficiently, not only have the Demand thai of Luna mind.
is
i, inn,
Wells Ad Anulty were In the same honesty, consideration and petrtotiant
Mayor Hamilton received a telegram
mr 'We are now called on lo give and party. Slblev Inirneil bis ImhI up. Some ,,n (he pan of lessors when they
ocrats failed to give their support to
the loiter ladng about
ll.mm,
the President, but eighty or ninety per from the commander of Mare Island capita.
In invest al the same time ami It is ex. of the fellows ssld he went to sleep their rental rstes.
cent of them have voted against such Navy Yard, saying that Marlln. who Columbus has plMlgiai itself, througn IM,.M t Itit t everv man and woman in with it lighted cigar in his mouth, but
After wddlers gel Into Use field of
Is enlisted in the navy, had deseirted.
its priH'Itu" chairman, to contrihute gl this state will give and come fnrwanl others declare that the bed was set isnlslttle. their morale ia
"On the other band, in everything A few days later, Mr. Phillips reached MR
fire by the hot words Sibley dropped hut everyone with sny military ex- unsolicited ami sign up for n fair
the President has asked in order to a letter, written In an Illiterate scrawl,
Colonel Italpli F, Twltchell. of Santa
agrees with the expressed
in discussing the luck of some people. perleuce
of his gross annual income."
A W T and partner." Its consigned
more efficiently conduct the war be
named as state chajr-,im.Fc has
' nine
F.d. Mllllken and Sum Holmes got opllllllll of the great amoral- - who are
freely,
as
much,
aero:
were lo the effect that the writer
has received loyal and patriotic sup- tents kins-kilami A. W. Pollard is ciwlrmmi a, urn call, in rhe knowledge that yonrlone inn k apiece
our forces,
l .sini!iiaiillng
young Phillips senHeless.
port of the RupubUsaii members or had
for Luna county, with the fnllowlng contribution may mean the saving nfj Jstnes Kerr snd family are still In the else so emlsngers the nMrare of an
)lN Um1v m
tKt.is,rohlied
him
put
of
congress,"
members of the county's exeefftlve com the life of your own son. brother or field.
tards fW process of unifying and amal-- t
It into the harbor.
Mr. Larrasoln said much more that barrel ami bnrwn
sjffetaw: For the National Catholic War husband.
family made a ards tbepm-esand
of unifying and amalFred
Sherman
Salvation
was equally Interesting and impressive, , Their motives for writing the alleged Council. J. A. Mahoney.
to return gamating into a cohesive ansa of wine
Subscriptions may lie paid ss made, gawd atari, but
mix-- I
were
expressed
confession
but limited .space prevents full publicaArmy: A. A. Temke: War Camp
as Mr. Sherman, was taken ly divergent ehracters ; so exasperating- or In installments: to the solicitor, the at
terms that nothing eoiihi Is1
tion, He expressed regret that Presi
Service. C M. Cotton: Y. M. ' precihe! or county chairman, or to the sick.
ly Interferes with assembling, coordt- Later, the 8an Fran
dent Wilson lowered his high standards made of them.
A.: A. C. Raltbel: Y. W. C. A.: Mrs. F Dfiuiug National. Hunk of Iteming or
Frank ilillilaml nohhl the honors ofjiiatlng ami isiltlng tisyether the million
police
cisco
of
chief
telegraphed
that D. Vlckers: American Library Asaneia-Una- : the t'oliiinbus State Rank
In ma king his unjust charge ugalnst
the week, with a ten point buck th it luiiuan parts of the perfect, trrestlhle
Msrlin had been seen at the Argonaut
Republicans
In general and Senator
Mrs. II. ('. Hoffinan: Jewish Wel-- ."
war mschlue. as does the single element
dresseil alsiut '.1MI pounds.
"l.ei your light so shlin
IP.
hotel
October
mi
Qlrls
Call in particular, in an effort to pre
fare Hoard: Slgmuiid Lintlauer
Rd. Oislden brought In a fst. four of homesick ness.
Shortly
navy
receipt
liefore
of
the
judice rotors, and closed by urging
All of the men in our snuy expect to
of Herman Justice. point buck.
PirJatm Miss Ruth Morrow ; and Boys
" Division: J, C. Ilarnes. Pnclnct chair Bavarian Picture
'
Mr.
- in
Americans to administer ,.
the thick of the fighting, and are
The Muddentacher Post of Stutlgtirt
son fifty dollars, the boy
sent
his
bttke by voting the Republican ticket.
men will lie: J. I. fll'eaMWOOd, Coliim
Lieutenant Snedgress Acts His Orders.' prepared to give their lives If necessary.
written that lie hsd been given another k.... f
..,,,. M....I... IIm I' I prints this story:
l ieutenant
D. O. Siualgremi. who re- - Practically every one of them la receiv-ceiillA girl cashier at the Cafe A r kadis
Wi wanted to Mate home. UvrM HmHnlk,; R. y. Pamkner
V Influenra BMuatimi Inehanged.
"'"'"'f"from Washington, has m: s smaller loci sate than he was ss a
returned
Hin auother (Hiliimn will lie found the Also, it was learned "wl Marlln bad Hermanns: Horn Kdwartls. C.'sik's mis charged with fraud. By adding been ordered to Fort Sam Houston, civilian. Hundreds of thousands of them
obtained
fifty
another
by
from
of
a
friend
water lo the tea or coffee ordered
statement of Dr. Vlckers us to the
Wlli Hall Null: F. 8 Case- tinge
Ti ns where he will enter the motor have families of their own. and most of
This must not be given an alarm- his father. si Sun Francisco. All of and lllriim W. Walker. Miesse. John C customers she had converted a sln!,i imiannporl service, AtisnunTUied by them have dos kin. The majority
those
io
combined
Ibv
facts
establish
the dlf Mrs; Sinslgreas. he will leave Iteming have contributed to war relief societies
ist construction or Interpretation. It Is
(llciiry of Dealing, will handle tin portion Into two mid
merely u precautionary measure, taken keHaf thst. ss Mark Twain said, "the publicity work for the county commit fercnii- in the money panl
lies I Tuestlay. and il nmtar inrougn and war servhv orgsnisatHms. Few of
greatly Mt,
in accordance wilh regulations govern- - repOTM of his diuth hare
Her en rnlngs in tips amounted to p, his pugr. Miss upal. tlsnghier of them have ever lseu sway from home
,nHI M,rlln- - nMn'
lug (NMHieratlnii between military and """f"",Ul
Hohacribors to this fund in mid par
mailtl.t. ami Mrs. Siinrigrc. will follow before, snd not one has ever before
water-fron- t
n', mM"
tales tRrulartv bear iti mind the fuel Unit the fl. dally. On this she had to
civil authorities on uarantlne and
l
Islet-bbeen called upon to abandon everything
train.
gRggg
MM
mother.
ami
herself
tsiu
adventuring In money Is to used for OTTR MSN, rv
eral heultli prottrtlve action.
The Park Oarage, owned by Smal- - to which he has Ikh-i- i accustomed, divest
- iuiiI
Her ciiinlover laiiil bar a waire of
,,f
earn,,',,"",
hhuloua
t
ity ia st.mdily
Infiuiiia in
t
of class or creed. The absogress and Shermaii. will Ik? left iintler hlmaelf of sll former reswnialhllltles.
iii,--i
,..m.
Mln II ill, i, nil ,,,,,i..ni
w""l,h- - ,K Mlmnlv "A' W
iii,
L " M,il lutely
creasing, but then- - is still
good dea
rlan nature of the dis T
the imtiuigemeiil of Ueofffe Rogers.
all ties of a life time in the tv
Tin- Rerr cafe Owner, nail
wl" K1"" "iiillw his mistake ami return
r it hi
fniiv
is proven by the names of the no fissi.
tribution
knowledge that he may never be able
lMk''
''la
ami
his
imnlshiiieni
culsrged
well
"'
fed.
dressed
and
the wrtilts wlw. have heext arriving
ven organisations Hint are united in
Dr. John R. Uses Visits Deeatog.
to return to them, and assume the heavy
from all over the country. Therefore. sworn ditty.
A cordial greeting was extended this burden that is his share In the war. The
this wonderful war community work. the Judge on the splemlltl treatment
the military aud civil authorities decide SCHOOL TEACHER8 WILL BE PAID s"",v "'
""''J'f'1 should convince of employees In his establishment, and
to Dr. John It. tiasa, who was wrench la so greet, the change so com
that It is safer to wall a while liefore
anyone Itnil Ills or ner laiy. no mattei the Court accordingly ordered the sc here In the interest of sn old line life plete. that they should Is? given every
removing the quarantine in the city.
Board Decides That Infliienu Epidemic wltat his religious faith or lack of It. cused to pay a fine of 2t. As she was Insurance coinpsny- for which he is help In ls:voming insured to the right
The millinry officers in charge uffl
Is Not Their Fault,
Is going to is- looked after If he la unable to find this sum she was aen atste sgent.
discipline of the new life snd reconciled
daily announce, uuri want It distinctly
As to
Twenty years ago. Dr. Oass was pas- - to the loss of the old. During the first
School teachers of Lunn opantf will In the service of the ctumtry.
fenced to impiisonmeni for six weeks.
understood, that all statements to the
,,M'
,or
glad to know that llielr full salaries wluit should ha i lone. Colonel Twltchell
Presbyterian church, trying weeks snd months of gradual
The generous employer then offered
effect that a date has Insui set for lift- - ,,. to 1n paid them, with no deduction makes the following eltauent statement
nuns
warm
sun
nti'i
tie
welcome nere. alteration, tney neeu aun deserve to
to Niy the tine on condition that the
Ing camp quarantine, or for arrival here f,.r the pcrhal during which schools'
"The storing lest of our Interest in
among the meuilsrs of his idd congregs- - have their folks' near st hand, if rsw- lake
back
the
him
to
Court authorise
or sotaters from other cantonments, or have lasn cloacd
tlnn. whenever lie comes down from his slide, that they may see litem ss often
of ituirnn tin- otitis line of the war and In the
iiibi iiuiieiiua coiuiiinuig uiese or simp tim.
of our soldiers and sailors comes accused, who would lis ! lo forego her present home st Albuquerque
as military duties permit. For thl- ar annonnetimnls have Isten iswitsl in Thm ibvislon of the school board with the results of the Cnlted War wages fur Iff nuniths until the nioner
purpose, generous action by Demilig
camp, an- falsi- and misleading. The1 will be heartily approved bp
Work cnmpslgn which Is now under was repaid, but who. in compensation,
Lieut. Bryan Mudgett. a former householders snd owners Is demanded,
will Is- - removed when It 'slune.
"he teachers as a lasly. during way. When we bought Iannis we made a would henceforth la provided by him student st Hie New Mexico Normal by makliii: available such nuarters as
safe to do so and arrival of them ajorceil Itllencss. have rendered gissl investment.
When we give our wth ono mon)
'h.ail and athlete of the Institution is Hh-- can. at reasonable rates.
,WT frw, of eharee.
tnaips Is never snnotincisl In advance, help , the communitv In nunn- - wnvs money to provide our boys wltn com The Judge accepted this proposal, hut reported killed in action in trance. LI.
There has been a lot of profiteering
"
Private ami won here among the keepers of rooming
iitirM t, In Red Omss work, etc. Fur- - forts mnl necessities on the battle
Paul Hall, state auditor, came to thcro re. they have given generously fronts we an- making a still better in nald not a word about the maintenance n
ninissii.il irom tne ranks rouow- - houses. Kates demanded bv main of
of the sick mother. The girl fainted lug
Iteming anil went to Silver City With to rst differeni war nrgunisntlons.
his Mug commissioned Lieut. Mini- - them here been outrageously exorbitant
anil vestment. We keep up and sustain the
,
hearing the Judgment.
Mr. Larrasolo. ltepiibllcuii candidate rill
get wss united In marriage at Tyrone and have been maintained right through
hem have Isiinrtii l.lru.riv lunula! morale of the American soldier which mi
for governor, returning with him last nll0- h. tr Havings St a nips to the limit
nm,,, ' evidence of late,
to Miss DuRerry who bad also been a Hie quarantine
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Continuance of the
night, aud will remain here daisy and f
Wilcox for commlaaloner.
He can't has- - because he only thinks
student at the Normal scmsd and was practice Is as unputrioth as Is over-s- t
,ibty.
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the lime teschlng In the Tynsie charging for food. ami. If uecessary.
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it win he regulated Just as la the sale
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solo, and Is helping him In every way
v
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liieut control
Friends of Judge lingers and family
possible, hut be came to Iteming tb atKvery.me abb- - and willing to assist
Want a War Map?
will la? glstl to know that the condition
tend to business that has nothing to
the
suthorltles in hsinlling this difficult
The Graphic has received a limited
Rogers
la a great ileal more
of Mrs.
do with be campaign.
"Hon. George R Craig, limit man. the prineliMl reastm I quit that party. encouraging than it has been for some matter Is asketl to communicate with
number of war maps, showing the bat-- :
the C S. Homes RegistraHon Bureau
The martyred McKlnley. then presiLOST
tie front In France and Itabr on a Albuquerque. N. M
time. She has Improved steadily durWar Samp Community Service, at Item
dent ami commander
had tisi ing the last few ilsya,
Pocket book containing fifteen dollars large scale and on a smaller scale thej "Your win repenting the presld-ti- i
aud Is now Ing Armory.
silver ; a gold watch whole of Europe and Siberia together message to Mr. Me n h' saying among high a . on epi ion of his great office thought lo Is- out of danger
The
to sppcnl in a partisan way to the
my hunting license, and other with
children, however, sre still very alek-slithe Mesopatamlau front so that
ber things, in reierence to my can
voters.
papers. If returned to the Graphic
Draft Mm Arriving Daffy
(Mr condition Is Improving very
No one who wishes to sns
every sector of the war fronts la.dldacy.
nan nssspa oj rreBsaaasia
I will split the money with finder
slowly
The
If
pernomtel tsfflee at Camp Cody
at
all.
for
vote
"'rillgwilly
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In whatever nnintirtb.i. he salts
Jt a shown. The mans are of a verr
"I have always stoott by President
Is kept as busy ss desirable them) days
mm
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toe
receivm.
inienmi
in
imWf
nd
tinthe
of
dishonest person finds it. I will be grate-- !
,
and Captain Hank In. Lieutenant Chue
decency' and
the gisai Wilwm. and despite his cruel ami par
"""n drive, which wound up ao name of our country I am glad this,"""" "II"'ful for the retnrn of the chain and m,e
w'" con.mue in no ao The Masonic lodge will
next Brown, are not spending uch time dhv
papers, which can he sent to me by ilsastrously to the kaiser, aa well as telegram
cussing the heat way to make chocntarc
Is only signed
'Wmalrow tuitii the fourth of March nextat Thursday night. Nov. 7th.
the allied successes in the west up to a Wilson.' snd not ss president.
mail. Editor. The Doming Graphic.
caramels.
Over three thousand draftAl mi) rate- so long as in stands by
R A. Meffett. of Iteming. ee have arrived In the last few daps,
recent date.
Several of these map though Mr. Wilson never has under- llh- ii uii try ii ml I will. ss hereto.
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safety
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according
a
to
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Octavlano A. Urrasool, Republican
candidate for governor of New Mexico,
addressed an attentive audience here
In Doming laat night, and ao forcefully
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Senator Fall Makes Stinging Reply
to President's Aslonhhing Telegram
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PITTED FOR OFFICE.

When 14. Nelson field went to
an etching from tV Great
trotaweM t the life of Nelson A. Sherman, Texas, where he entered the
Flskl Republican candidate for the niploy of a cattle driver, ilia neit
u K:inaa City
mulovment wnr
cattle flnv u i their ranch In ,the In
dlan territory. His work took him to
the itne of Colorado ami Kanaaa tod
t' .ncf to New Mexico, where he
with herdi in I MO. comiug Into
the city of Albuquerque on the fourth
that year
of Aucuat
Field located on the Alamosa, forty
miles north of Magdalena, where he
haa been most of the time since 1880,
Htid where he la now owner of to eg-t- i
nslve ranch and numerous cattle. He
haa bad commercial business experience, having been an emuloya of the
wheq they
Becker, Blarkwell Co
opened their business in Magdalen,
the firm name later changing to the
LasY
r fli
Comll known Becker.
Lam
LdfS
.

TWOTflBCTEJ)

1, 1118,

DttwUw Pneaamla Vfct.n.
rHI I!. H, agent
under A. a

T. H. Borerlr.
hnre for thm !nM1,hs P""
Uere, died last Botnrday
adits hospital, where
a pneumonia patient for
mmIIiot

PANKEY TO RUN FOR

afternoon at
he had been
a weekvpre- -

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Rom.lt, ,u.n.,

Mr

,
to have been complicated by "flu"
was a victim of hi own energy,
which would not permit him to lie
qnlotly In bed and await the return
of, health.
On one day be actually
arose, dressed and made his way Into
the luiii of the hospital, evidently bound
for the street, before he was discovered
and taken hack to his room. Ills
cnances rouowing mat epbsNle
ero
praelleaily nil.
Mr. Beverly came here laat August
rrom Ragle
Texas, where he had
been engages! In government work for
some time prior thereto. HI home waa
at fancy. Texas, to which place his
body was shipped for burial Hiuiday
He was about 40 years old and un
martfed. He had no relatives here.

Uses

sym-torn-

Aaaf Profit Msritata
AM FVtWWuff.

ifTJ

tike

.

DWim

Feeding stuffs are so Important In
maintaining the live stock and dairy
Industries that the United ritataa Pood
Administration has gradually assumed
control of all wheat mill feed, cottonseed products, rice polish, rtoe bran,
and dried beet pulp. Their prices and
dlst rllmt Inn are now regulated from the
producer and mnnnfacturer to the

!,

WELL KNOWN CATTLE MAN IS ON REPUBLICAN TI01
Tb. hhttar. of Benlamln P. Puey. Hi about bettor condition lo the

duatry were much appreciated by
Republican nominee for office of llu
of
tenant govrnor, how a lad of fif
teen who Invaded lb world of cattle
traders and developed Into a man
whose years have bean filled with epi
sodes portraying ken bualneaa aenae
and the highest lyp of honeaty and

UM

integrity.

from
cornea
Pankey
Benlamln
French parents and to blm ha been
banded the courage to uphold hi convictions, a trace wa may note In the
action of Prance and her sons when
Rdlter Parka to Training School.
the German hordes tbrev. down Ilia
Rflltor G. R. Parks of the ('olmnlms
in tha present great war.
gauntlet
t'onrler. ha turned that iMioer over
lis- - manufacturer.
wa horn in Harrlsburg,
Pankey
to
Mrs.
I'urks until siu-- time as the
Hulk or loos,, slab oottouseed cake
shall not he less than SA.MQ a (on un kaiser decides to enpltiilale. and Ims Illinois In 1801. At eighteen he mar
der the above prices and hulk or loose entensl the Camn Htanlev trnininu lied the daughter of a prominent law
meal r screened cracked cake not less schorl for cavalry officers at l.nm yer of tbat district, under whom he
i
pany.
He rvaatvwj Ids caH
than W.Oii under the above prices. 8rliigs, Texas.
took up tha study of law.
It t Interesting to know now Mr. Every
there for
unit of protein under or over Inst Friday und hal report.-.Rather than the courts, Mr. Pankey
Held gained the sobriquet gf Nava-)o,- the above rating shall he figured at Inty. He spent Kntiirdsv here sun
a name by which be la known to tl.tm per unit. Purchaser of steal or pletlug the arrangi iiieut of his affairs turned to his first avocation, a cattle
lit- - Intlmatea
throughout the state Ht cake, testing lew
B. P. PANKEY.
tlian rated, mar lie Tor nts absence from tin helm of the trader. Before be waa fifteen year
Courier. Mra. Parks has always had
sui ted a small trading poat near a set refunded $1 4(1 per tuiil.
of age, Pankey bought and shipped
NKLSON A. FIELD.
Navajo
Indians close to
dement of
Mr. Pankey, who la the largest la
The retailer's margin of profit above u considerable part In the publishing cattle to St.
Louis and be ha bean
of the Onurler, and can acl aa skipper
Trea Herman or Mr Field started lbs cost at point of delivery Is aa
dividual taxpayer In New Mexico,!
follows:
Important office of Land Commls
first poatoffk in thai vkiuity. which lll.no to Sl.fto per ton In car lots and without difficulty until her husband contlnuoualy In the itock business passu the greater part of his time oal
sloner.
as named Hurley
evar luce.
his extensive ranch at I .amy. In addi-- l
car delivery : $2.(10 in ton lot ami oar returns frotn war,
Mr. Field was bora in a little stage
Two years ago. ft lend ut Mr Plaid delivery: 82.80 In less than top lata
The Republican candidate for lieu- tlon to his many other duties be I anl
station at Clear Creek. Colo where Insisted on him be.omlug a candidal car delivery : 84.00
Regulations far Hoarding House.
tenant governor abhorred the domina- active director in the First National!
in ton lot ware
Denver now stands, on the Mh of De for treasurer and uolltMtqr of Bocor
The
Htate
Pood
Admin
of truata and for six years be bank of Santa Pe, and a member of
tion
titration
an
delivery
15.00
house
and
In
leas than
cember. MW4 His father. 8. I Field, ro county on the Re utilkaii ticket to
nnunred thl week that the new rule fought the Bell Telephone Trust in
the eAcutlve committee of tbe New!
ton lots warehouse delivery.
Is
This
was the station master and operator of which office he was '! tad Uj a sat
Kan, finally winning out Mexico Cattlemen's Association audi
on a cash basis ami for car lots, plus for eating house, apply to all places
the Wells Pargo Express over the Ida majority.
demurrage if any. I In credit agio 11.00 where hoarders are housed even if through the establishment of an Inde- tbe Panhandle and Southwestern Cat
ho i reek trail and the Spaulsh Bar
there Is only one hoarder In the house- pendent telephone exchange which demon's Association.
Mr. Field is man.. J, and lias a fam- n ton may be added.
trail.
ily, or us he esprtaaai it. "a amall
Panky atanda squarely on tha plat
The same scale of margin of profit hold. Sugar bowl must not lie placed lived and waa aucceasful despite tbe
When Mr Field waa 4 years of age. family ut ulue rirK .ill uf whom are applies to wheat mill feeds, rice pollh, on tlie table, and the Isiarder must lie power of the octopus.
form of the Republican party.
bis faintly moved to Green River living He a u lite member of Lodge rice bran, and beet pulp, handled by satisfied with one spoonful of sugar.
Mr. Pankey waa elected to the con
"At the end of the Civil war, said
Wo, and later to Leavenworth. Kan 141 or the Elks ot Albuquerque, and a the retailer. Only one Jobber's com- one helping of butter amounting to stitutional convention of New Mexico ranaey, "inc Republican party wa
half an ounce, and no more than two' and took an active part in the deliber responsible for our progress and Jo-where Nelson Field attended the Mor member of MugJaletiH Lodge No tl, mission
will he permitted.
Manuounces
of bread at tiny one meal The atlon of that body. In 1910 he was the stupendous talk of reconsthicJ
K. of P
lis high school for two years.
facturers are advised to accept orders
other regulations way Is- obtained by. elected to the first State Senate; In tlon. We need the power of the Re
direct from consumers.
Imahicy-Mmlfneen kllletl by another negro, and the
Reprieved Again.
muni in un- ussi Hiiuiiuisirntinn of 111 aa a representative of Santa Pe publican party to speed up this wi
Bee.
county. Prior to entering the law and bring It to n successful and salt
widow wax present at the hanglnK f
A. R. Hmlth. I Mis Dashler, lias m
Stale Product W idely Varied.
making body of tbla state. Pankey, an Isfactory conclualon.
the iniiriiefW. When the latter stepped
Not far In tha
great
variety
stay
The
tuineil annther
of the food and Government
of execution. Al
appointee
of Territorial Oovernor future will come day of reconstruct
up on the wnffold. he prayed, made
Sleuth
Hunts
Poisoners.
other prist in s of New Mexico I III tie In answer to the mauy
th. ago Governor Mmixey and hu gas the
Ceorge Curry, had served four years tlon, which the solidity and IntegrltJ
farewell speech, then ml
auditor ih elded that the man Is aane. dressed himself te the widow In these known to residents of other satea, and from different sections of the state, on the cattle eanltary boad, during of the Republican party will be ansa
recognised
gaotrally
by
all New Mexi
ulul ordered Iiiii he. H hmig last 'l
word
"I has done made my peac" cans. The following items, gathered the federal authorities have sent a which time hi acttvltlea toward bring solute necessity."
the siuti iinifine r..im ha grain- will ills worl' an' de nwx',
an' lis lieen natality from state paper for the special Investigator to hunt out an,
ed another reprieve, until .November forgiv' by Jesus, de sheriff an' do
nrlng to punishment Individuals who
coY
Imisi week, give a fair Idea of their
--Uth.
for further examination.
have been poisoning cattle, and to
Now. Aunt Mainly, I axea you to forglb'
hrasil not shells, walnut sheik
SHELLS TO MARK MASKS
dlversltv.
A
slat farmers and stockmen by giving
i wild or English), hickory
the Graidiie has twice printed the me too."
nut shelli
Valley drovers' and
The
Minihre
hem Instrtn ii.iiis regarding treatment
uuuounccuient that Haahiey. convicted
Aunt Mainly took another dip of
'intermit shells, coennnut shell.
and
Kosweil
Centers
of the murder of sheriff fltepbeiu snuff, und continued fannlny herself fanners' Asociriop, at Denting, has of poisoned animals.
It Is not necessary to separate to
of CoUeriion for New Mexico.
packed, to date. 240,000 number two
waa
A. B. t'lawson. of the government
slated to "hang today,
with a huge palmetto. The eoudemmed
various items, hut everything not lis
tomatoes,
of
cans
is
which
eajnlvalnit
each banging having been ordered for man repeated his plea lo her several
bureau of animal Industry, la the man.
The Red Crocs has Just been notlhV.I should is- carefully excluded. Tbe pit!
loads, Hanking will Us
the day on which thl paper appears
times, without any response until, to about ten car
la In Carlsbad this weak. Anyone tbat Albuquerque and Roawell are de- mid shells must be clean and dry.
continue until a freeze puta a stop to desiring
we are now in she posit ion of a Manaha finally, she grunted. (Ill, bung, Bigger
information on thla subject can signated a collection centers for fruit shells and old or cooked pits. If sou
picking. rMfftculty In obtaining pick
ir. South Carolina : her husband had git hung!"
reach kjr. Plawson by communicating and nut shells. These are urgently may be Included.
Material may
or
was pronounced, otherwise
the with the county agent, A. C. Heymnu.
needed to make carbon for use In ga snipped uy parcel post, or personal!
pack would have been muck heavier.
musks to protect our man overseas delivered to the Red Cross at Demit
More than three million bonks have from German poison gaa.
Only the for shipment to the chemical plan
ginned
county
has
and baled been collected
ttt
and distributed to sol- following varieties should be collected of the government. The Red Cr
over eighty bales of New Mexico cotton
diers by the American Library
Peach pits, aprlcat pita, prune pit office is opposite the Iteming Natlo
In tbe last two weeks. .
plumpite, olive pit, cherry pita, daf Rank.
Cattle, In great numbers, are being
shipped from several different points
in the slate, particularly front drnnt,
Socorro and Roosevelt count lea, Including one lot of 2,000 steers and 12 oar
of lambs, from Magdalena, and MO
cows from Hachlta fo Port Worth.
1 1
New Mexico Is especially Interested
hi cottonseed cake which la largely
shipped In fnmi Texas.
The price
f. o. b. mills In Texas for cottonseed
meal n ml screened cracked cake, 4.1
per cent protein. Is 157.00 a ton In
sacks and In Oklahoma. 40 per cent
protein. tfV4.no in sacks: net cash to
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at Bolton's

Eat

BEST COFFEE IN VEMINQ

BOLTON S CAFE
218 N. Silver

Near Commercial Hotel

('have
a gram

Payments
Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:

Tbe Socorro Mining Co. produced 2ft.
110 ounce of gold and silver bullion
In September. Odhi. silver and copper
shipments from all over tbe state are
heavy,
I.una i mini.v Is finding a ready market in (Irani, at high prices, for gll
of her fruit and vegetables not ah
aorhed by her own markets

.

Nov. 21
Dec. 19

Jan.
Jan.

I

30

0 per cent
20 per cent
20 per cent
20 per cent
30 per cent

Deming National Bank
DEMINC, NEW MEXICO

VI
WI

all
wi
thi

wl

I

the
to
wis
that

Our main aim is to build the business of this

Arr

bank on the solid foundation of faithful service
to our customers. Checking accounts are in-

leac

Mrs

vited.

fc
bl

The Bank of Deming

Tbe last chance mine, at Lordaburg,
has just Installed two new,

stamp mill.

mi

oo
tiu

Pa
Hi

4

Baan of all kind are lielng harvested und hipped In many section),
the Wlllard dlsul.i being especially
active Just now. (ireat quantltta of
ntntn licanR are being disposed of aa
rapidly as picked
Wlllam Powler and J H Clagg, ot
House, shipped several cars of cattls
fo Kansas City a week ago.

Ple Rfcheverry, who recently sold,
his herd of 900 cattle to the Carrlaoxo'
Livestock and Commission cot
Intend to rnn only sheep on his
hereafter.
Alue hundred and

Cash

ol

wa;

ela-b-i

ear load

r.t

cattle were shipped fnua Maalauma
1

ft

SERVICE

eminfy (s coming forward aa

produce.

Hagermau has shipped 21 carload
of spples this season, all of first quality
and t excellent prices.

Liberty Loan

ot

:

Merchants' Lunch Served
:30 until 2:30

40c

ti

p
a

to feeding points a week sko. IfiaU
nf them were in fair shape Aunaig
the Shipper were Abb Alexander, of
Aragon: utile and A. Klebne. of Me
awrve; .Wis Field and T. J. Payne, of
Piierteitio. Len Shellhoro. of Mog.l-'oi A. Payne, of Datil; Con ilni
Bnlllran. Rsm Atkins, p. H Winston,
Pern, Dolan. of the rain".
courary.
n

fn

Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.990 Pure
Our ice is
the purest
aaays you
purest ice

made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
on earth. You can't be too careful of your health now- owe that to Uncle aam as well as to yourself.
Use the
or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our

ice couia not possmiy

De

purer man it

Tool
read
POUI

Mi

is.

AT
Han
shipped
one to
other to

Cbrlstenaon of ParmunMiui.
two car of hog laat watt,
Kansas as stokers and the
the Denver market

Eleven hundred cattle from th.
ranch of Magna k Brans on Bine
Creek, were shipped from Silver City
last week to Colorado to be fed for
market
Wilcox for

i

t
it,

Deming Ice
Ele
Phone 33

V

whi

ea,
aJwi

nd its

HEN

Retail Food Prices for Luna Comity
Week niuilimhiu

November.

r

1

pointed by the t 'aunty Food
The priooe quoted fo
maximum figures. Any cases in which a higher figure is chaffed ehould
be reported to Fred Sherman, County Fi od Aduiciatrator.)
Kef si!
Commodity
Wholesale
(These prices are ael by th board

mintetntor and At Subject

i

to Weekly

m

Wheel flour, bulk,
t .07
f m
.06
Barley flour, bulk,
om
U8
Rye flour, bulk, lb
.OS- Corn floor, bulk, lb.
Mi,
.Ml
.18
Kfee flour, bulk, lb
.06
.07
Corn meal, bulk, lb
j Victory brand,
.18
.18
loaf
Jbt
.10
' Victory brand,
loaf...
.18
.u '
Oatmeal, rolled oats, pkg.
,u
.16'
Man, unbroken, lb
.116
.107
ir, granulated, lb
IS
Banna, white, navy, pen. lb....- M
12
.09 .
Beans, pinto, nil colored vsrletle, lb,
.04
.06
Potatoes, white or frieh. lb.
.068
.06
Onlona, lb
.16
Raisins, aeeded, lb. pkg.
12H
0
Prunes, lb.,
.16
11
beete
.16
.20
Canned tomatoes,
can
M
can
Canned com,
.It
.28
can
.17
.
Canned nana,
.
.25
Canned ealmon, pink.
can
.86
can
Canned ealmon, red,
M
.083
Evaporated milk, unsweetened,
.06
con.
.16
Evaporated milk, unsweetened,
.18
can
.76
.66 ...
Butter, creamery, lb
.00
Cheese, American, fall cream, lb
.42
Lard, substitute, bulk, lb.
.24
40
Lard, substitute, tin, lb.
.40
My,
70 .
.75
Eggs, fresh, doe.
Bags, (storage)
IM .
.60
.60
Breakfast bacon, sliced, lb.
64 .
Bacon, smoked, sliced, lb.
.46
.38 .
Milk, bottled, dipped, st
M
Pork chops, lb.
.46
Hound steak
Rana, over 1 year, dressed, not drawn, lb:
56
Fish, fresh, plentiful variety, ib
.25
No more sugar is available for canning purposes, the administration having
decided that the canning season closed October 20th. oPuirhaec of sugar by cus
tomers are now to be made only twice a month, one pound nr s fifteen days
supply, being permitted on sinning a certificate for same. The members of the
'
Price Committee are Fred Sherman, W. R. Reel I. J. P. Holiday. F. M. Lan
caster, R. B. Griffith, H. M. Sibley. J. P. Crowe, W. W Barracks end Mrs
Harry Whltehlll.

lb.'....
lb..-..,..-

ga

.08,.,

.,.

84-o- a.
16-o-

Gifts for Mother, Father, Daughter. Son and the Babies
HERE YOl WILL FIND JUST THE RIGHT U1FT. THIN YEAR MORE THAN EVER IT IR THE UBtft'L HUT. MANY HKAt TIFVL
FURNTTVRV,
PRESENTS .IN
PICTI KES, CHINAYVARE TEA SETS, ELECTRIC PERCOLATORg. UB1LLH. IRONN AMI HRATBRR.
THBWWOB hwTTLfg... a mm mktm gift. Towel Seta in the beat grade Turkish Towel and Wash Rags te mutch. C MMnunit)
BHverware. Beautiful new patterns in Cut Gnus; else
WARM BEDDING
in Cut Glass. Many pretty and useful gifts to ha fi
THAT KTOVB
HI
Comforts, Blankets In both Cattan
may we help yeu select yeur gifts new?
New prepare far the ceash
raid
IV ta tbif
A small deposit only is required and we
and Wool, feels mighty good to have a
BI held any
gift yen may new select until week heiere Xante.
We are ahowlng
Healers
pair extra blankets these cold night.
thing to heal up those eaW
up
rotten Blankets
ILM
and evenings prises at 1.115
$8.80 up
Fancy Comforts
to $7.50 also the
up
Cotton and Weal Blankets.
flU
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
mat he
Packages for
STORE OP QUALITY
at SIM to $12.50.
before Nov. 18th to insure delivery by
Mail orders given careful and prompt
For Complete Home Furnishings
lirlstm.
Munition.
us serve yeu by mail.

1CT-MO- T

60-7-

20-o-

Air-Tig-

20-o-

20-o-

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.

.18..

16-o-

16-o-

16-o-

It

He feeds every cltlaen's automobile will carry
when feeding Is necessary.
A Flier In Ranches.
Lieutenant Km Mmm at si
,m
sonpxveed nt the rstc of 3 pounds., and n sign Inviting hnwhOra
ride.
Manrlce Xordhsns ha sold hi" rsncli nue. who was recent I v dlsehurired from
The Indlcstions are now that the Hit- - Pitchfork, to Dave Tiilloch. at ulhe Fort Havsrd hospital after treat
cottonseed mcfll nt the rate offrom 1 to
8 ounces daily. This ration. If started state Federation of Women's Clubs and price evidently sailsfnciory to both,
ment ftir shot. shrapnel and hayunrt
within time. Mr, White maintains, will Hoys and Girl Agricultural t'lnha will
K.s.n after the sale had been consuui wounds received while In fighting In
lirlng s flock of ewes through lambtag'iilHo hold conventions In AHioqnerqoo Imatod. Mr. Nordhaus was approached Prance. ns n liemlng visitor this week
at the time of the teachers' meeting.1 by .1. H. uunlnghsm. of Texas, who He In mnMna every effort to get hack
season In very fine condition.
This year Mr. White produced a Wwanted to buy the Pitchfork but nam Into the aamo, and its Ipajaa of sae-W. W. Wlleox for Commlaalnnar, dratj fisi late to deal with Nonlhaus.
cent lamb crop which is considered
cess.
excellent for such dry seasons ss this. .district. Luna county, . capable, trust
Mr. (Msnningtuua thereupon made nn1
lie sold his wool direct to tme of the, worthy. genuinely tlamsararJe Rentihll offer t" Mr. Tnllm-li- . win. took him tin
w Mr uiui-- r nam U n
government approved wool dealers Mean.
TnUneh's profit la attt tn navel the Iftftrh Infantry, lias written Ills
Wli..m nil Kepnbllcinis and dls
:,,m
New York for 48c per pound f. o. b. -- atlsfled BMaWMta .an unite,
mother, here In IVaMMR of bis safe
8BI woe'
and h
csrs at Calumbwu,
in Kunipe.
srrlvui
whom all public spirited voters of l.tmii
s
Wails of every deseriptlon. Kols-rtfinal don in l slim sheep. Mr. White has
roounty
can
pride.
lake
the xtirit Man. lots R. Spruce hi.
Wl n fo
ranch which he took
'ouiiiitssfniier.
a fine lfiO-acr- e
up as a desert claim In 1010. Of the
A7 acres under cultivation 17 are In
alfalfa. His water lift being only 84

l.

f

X

lr

lHn

lir

r COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
A

feet makes it .feasible for Irrigotlnu
alfalfa. This year his cross incline
from the farm will lie a limit $2,000.00
of which onlv $800.00 is a net income.
Mr. White's time Is about enuallj 4.
divided between work on the farm and
attention to the sheep.

il

NEWS

Department Edited by A. C. Hey man, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.

Important to Hog Raisers.
The ncrlntiH decresw In hog nun
kelinics during 1017 has brought forth
n demand that farmers and
materially Increase
their
members
swine pnslitction to meet the needs of
our soldiers and our allies for pork and
pork products. Proper bousing will-b- e
an Important factor in such Increased
production, as It will reduce the amount
of feed consumed and will prevent
losses from exposure during winter, es
pecially. In some sections of the 0Ol-trthe farmers build larger and more
expensive houses than sre necessary,
but In a great many places too little
m,non ,
eu to' proper houses for
swll(.

W. W. WILCOX

pig-clu-

The Farm Produce Exhibit Will Be
A Success.
The exhibit of farm products and
canned material to be held in connection with the Farmers' Short Course
program la growing In Interest. Nearly
all farmers visited on recent trips, the
county agent was told that material
for the exhibit was being saved.
Last weak the agent had the pleasure
of bringing from H. B. Barto's farm a
watermelon weighing 41 pounds. It
waa a bouncer but the Barton have
still a larger one on the ranch that
will be kept for the fair. It seems now
that it Is a foregone conclusion aa to
who will get the first prlae on a

tetitlent of schools, to provide recent-lcleat schools where children of the
district can bring pits and shells to
be gathered by the Red Cross. If you
have nn children going to school send
with other children. 600 tons of the
following are needed dally. Prune pits,
plum pits, cherry pita, date pita, olive
pits, peach stones, aprlcat pits, and the
shells of hickory nuts, walnuts and
butternuts. These materials should be
dried and delivered to your nearest
xebool bouae. Let us all do our bit by!
s

saving the

plf

j

Will Be Given Big lift
Prices.
Through the Efforts of Extouaton
MVmhrcK
Valley Parmcis" As sec li
Service of New Mexico College
lion:
What to da With Yeur Fit and Shells.
lts
of Agriculture.
Choice California Pink Beans
Mrlw county agent has been urged by
Mr. A. C. Cooley, director of extension
FEEDS.
the U. 8. government to assist tn amy Is making very earnest efforts to secure Alfalfa, per ton.;
$87.00
way possible to gather pita and shells from the V. H. railroad administration Cottonseed meal, cwt
8.40
to make carbon for sas masks. We u bair-tat- e
.2il
on shipments or cottonseed Cottonwed cske, cwt
wish that every family would save cuke for the benefit of tbe cattlemeu Oats, per 100-l3.30
sack
Half-rate- s
these even though they have but few. in drouth stricken arena.
2.56
Bran, per cwt
.
Arrangements will be made) with the have been secured for tbe benefit of Rolled Barley,
2.70
sack.:- -teachers iu the rural schools through Texas cattlemen and It is earnestly Block salt, per ton
26.00
Mrs. Alice O. Smith, county superln- - hoped that New Mexico may be treated Xstlve Hay. nor bdl....
L00
'
aa well.
SEED.
.22 snd.23
The telegram to tils office stated Alfalfa, lb.
-- .66
that It was necessary to have a state- Kaffir crn. per lb
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
ment of the carloads needed In Luna Feterlta
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-blaa- ,
08
county sod signed by the county agent White tallo maize
Kidney ailments, Inflamtogether with thu banks and several Red top cane, per m
12$
II was estimated that 20
cattlemen.
mations, Arterial hardening, LoFI'EL Oft
10",
carloads of cake would lie ueeded to Xo. 1 gas oil per gal.
comotor Alalia, Nervous breakImmediately So. 2 gas oil. per gal
09",
would pay they
stock
Perfect Treatment,
ing, Etc.
08Vfc
winter and spring months. The present No. 3 gas oil, per gal.
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Luge
06
Xo. 4 gas oil, per gal.
railroad rate Is $10.fl per ton and
Modem Hotel. Send for booklet
half of this can be obtained It will mean
The above prices are increased 8
T. C. MCDERM0TT
per cent to all non members ,,f the
a saving on 000 tons of $8,000.
The statement was signed by A. C. association.
Hoymau. The Rank of Doming. The
Ibnilng National Rank. Albert Llnd- Jang Teachers to Attend.
nuer. John Hyatt. Walter Hlrchtlcbl,
for the
AlhlHtieriilc Is preparing
and W. K. Welkins.
largest teachers convention In the hist
ory of Xew Mexico., with a possible
A. S. White ef Waterloo Buys Out total attendance of over 2,000 teachers
Ug.
Partner In Sweep Business.
from till over the state, according to
Mr. A. 8. White, one of the success a statement Issued by tbe Albuquerque
fill sheep men end farmers of Waterloo ("bomber of Commerce which hs
recently purchased the
of charge of the srrsngements for
his partner, R. J. Manning In the sheep
the city's guests. The convenbusiness.
These two men started In tion lakes place during Thanksgiving
Nam
the sheep business two years ago last week. OV at bar
aa8?LthWLL
Inclusive.
llBBa
- WBBUuTbBBuV
.W
February when they bought BOO Old
Dsncea. receptions, snto rides, and
Mexico ewes. Believing that better the best music obtainable in the southSkoal would pea- they Immediately west have been arranged for, by the
bought 10 thoroughbred
Ramboulett committees of eltlsetis. who hsve been
rams that were bred by Mr. W. P. al work during the past mouth pro
You'll find this Market always
Caldwell of I'tah These rams average viding for the reception and entertain
ready to fill your every want
a clip of 20 pounds. With the first roent of the visitors.
The keyncr of
in choice
cross of those rams on the Old Mexico the convention Itself will be patriot-Ism- ,
ewes tbe wool clip was doubled. Tbe
with special empbssls on the funcPOULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
originsl .TOO ewes sheered on an average tion of the educational aystem In buildof only 31 pounds of wool per season ing up sound American c'llaenahtp. Wai
ROASTS, HAMS, RAC0N.
and now the young stock from this conditions are expected to stimulate,
cross averages six pounds nor season. rather than decrease, the usual
SAUIAOE
These rams hat are easily worth $75.00
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
each have more than paid for them- A special effort Is being msde to
selves by the Increased wool cUp of offer the learners all the advsntagvs
at which really excellent qualthe first season alone.
of tbe largest city In tbe state at a
ity can be obtained.
Mr. White thinks that by
very moderate coat. Many counties
hie young ewes again with t
are organising to transport their teachAnd you will find this markrams be can Increase the average dtp ers by automobile, thus svotdlng railet always clean and sanitary,
road fares. The beet of meals and
and its help most
Mr. While is
quarters are being arranged for In Al
Harness In Luna county snd he buquerque. m the baste of charges pre
Is fully convinced that sheep are fully vlously listed with tbe Chamber of
TELEPHONE 41
as profiable as cattle If proper care is Comuienv. which will see that no ex
taken of them. He Is thoroughly
In adceesive charges are allowed.
In his Ideas and practices of
dition such services aa taxteahs will
snd he
not haaltato to feed tbe offered free. nnOr s plsn whereby
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER

enter-tslnlii-

FIRST DISTRICT, LUNA COUNTY

25-2- 7

Q

FINAL WORD TO THE VOTERS

-

test

the
Out

LHENKY MEYER J

i

ii

have conducted this campaign in a clean way. I have made no
I nave spent no one's
combinations, nor have made any promises.
money but my own. If you think the manner in which I have managed my private affairs and my record and experience in business
qualify me for Commissioner of the First District, Luna County, then
I earnestly suggest that you need to stand guard over your principles,
not only as a voter but asa worker on the 5th of November.
I

Sincerely,

W.W.WILCOX

V
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fiee us Second ('his Mutter. Subscription Hates, Two
fifty I'enla
: Six Months, One Dollar; Thru Months,
President Wilson's call on it
Foreign Countries, Fifty t ents Kxtra.
Subsiri
try for the return of a Damocn
tress at the election next w
defeat Its own purpose, in the
of Holm U. Bnnwm, of Hocor
was here wltli Hugh II. Willi
the stale corporation commits!
Monday, on business for the Kepublican
state central committee.
Before Mr. Wllwtn
made hla re
tnarkalile deseint into the pettiest of
pclty politics at
cxmmisc of the
who luive Leon most active lu support of
hla war measures the political color
For Judgment Without Bins.
of Hie next congress was In some doubt
The cuuipalgu now drawing to a plow It )ia now n certainty ibni it will In
KKPl BI.ICAN TICKET
die country has been fought Kepublican by a safe. If not overwhelmihroUKhont
Alliert
Senator.
lulled Stales
4 'on unusual lines, iintl In unusual man- ing margin. The Kcnuhllcaii state ticket
Uncoii Fnll.
ner.
There has lieen little bitterness in New Mexico will lie elected from
Uepri'sentatlve in Congress. Be- or slinging of innd. New Mexico baa top to bottom, according to the
tilgno Bemamlei.
who was named hy the Kepublican for
untile uu excellent reconl In tbla
;ietue t'ourt Justice. Herbert
nuil l.unn county has been per- - governor two yearn ago.
F. Itaym this.
t IcuIh rly
For the country to accede to the
free of reerliuluatlre. denun- president request." wild Mr. Hursoiu,
clnlory campaigning.
HomtaV. (ictavaniii A. Uirrn-r.olu- .
In our city anil inunly. the two poll- - would be to commit to his hands alum
.
to the
Ileal pn riles selected candidates who (lie powers that have
U tlovcrnor. fcnlamiii F.
will lie roteil fur Isvause of their flt- - people from the day the constitution
luess for office, not on account of party was penned, for lie asks not only for
Secretary of state. Manuel Mar
power to make war aa he chooses, hut
affiliations.
tine
issue, our last liefore election actually to make the peace treaty and
In
'his
State Atuiltur. Edward (1. Sar
r
relations wltli
litay. w- - again urge all voters In the regulate all our
geni
'county to carefully consider the merit our allies aa well as with our foes.
U.
Mate Treasurer, Charles
of the eleven men anil one woman se This includes commit incut to free track
St I on:'
national policy, after the war, with
lected by the Kepiiblieans, hecaUHe nf "
Askreti.
world. Including (iermauy. (ierniany
UloriH
irt tieial. O.
ithelr superior abllltv. to handle the
I 'on, mi
RaJn of tfta tWRI and county and of the wants M greater victory than that.
lonei nl Public I .amis
ami to give tier that will lie equivalent
N'elsaiii
.sixth judicial district
Field.
'
'bo war. Kugland and Prance
It F. Hamilton has all of the uuali
Commissioner.
Slate t'.nMirallon
ful-- i wl" be In no condition to compete after
Heat
neecssan
ions
ualile
to
him
JaM M. I. una.
war. in a commercial way with
bulge. Xo
till the duties of district
Superintendent of Public In- a
whose liidnstrlnl and com
of the New Mexico bar bus
.luietulier
struction, .lonatlian H. Wag
knowleilgn of law. n fairer, morel mrrt"1 lotenilallllea are practically tin- .bettor
ner.
Z Judicial wind, a keener appreciation of Impaired while their own are destroy
PHIL Mil.VI tilll.lN
Dlstrlit Inilge i Sixth District)
the responsibilities of a Judge, greater cd and must he rebuilt from the ground
Krpuhiiran Nominee for the LeKbtlnlure from Luna Count)
As to the I'nlted state- R 9, Hamilton
the
courage or less susceptibility to polltV up.
lieople are not willing that
..il. personal or other intluouiv His: A,u'
an1 Awrlcan lalsir should lie reduced to
Selection will give the
Luna County.
d wage which
ltvn
honest, upright, able and fearless Judge. 1""
Representative. P A McUlllgli
Phil McLaughlin should be sent to will prevail ns a result of 'made In
tin.
! -- ! -- !
hi legislature.
He will represent the Uermany' products having free entry
Tiea- oiiei i.ir. J. V. Sehnm.
nut content himself with an- to this country.
county,
Assessor X. A. Bolleh.
"The Intenlon of the administration
swering the roll call.
Regardless of your party prejudices you owe il lo yourself us a tux pajer and a saving riliien to
i
CI..I. McMinder Hamilton
W! in in A. I'assnian. as sheriff, will to force free trade down the country's
County mi the right side in the legislature.
Luna
have
Probate Judge Julius Roach
r
ne,
enforce the laws, without fav ir to n,r,,ul a " pretenaeu
1h rapidly
Surveyor, c H. Morgan.
becoming
understood
friends or prosecution of enemlea, mitkh
For years Luna County lias seid a Demorralir representative In an ovi rw Mining Republican legisW Wilcox.
Couir 1st Hist
out personal prejudice or illegal compla the country over by manufacturers,
lature, and what has Luna County received al lis hands?
with
the
result
that
the
nutural
heads
DM.,
J.
om'r.
Jnd.
eencv
W.Hol
i
lander
Julius Roach. In asking election as of Industrial enterprise, who see In Mr.
Remember a vole for McLaughlin means a FHiHTINIi RtiPKESF.NTATION
nl the legislature
ruui or their own
P""l'.V
idee, stands on bin
Com'r :trd Diat Harry White
for
County.
Luna
for
hi
"ne,
"
"""""
"'""'It
probity. ability and stanch Americanhill.
If elected, there will be no par-- "Wrdless of their usual politics, for
Sheriff. Wm Cassnian.
So, If you are a Demorrat or Horialisl, scratrh and vote for MrlAiighlin for the legislature.
,hp
of a Republican congress.
shown in hsmllinir sffstrs nf
flalltv
Superintendent
of Schools, E.
Ataerioaiti
protection
t0
'be
of
probate court. No lawyer, nor any law
Marie Stevens.
""-- wj.
mis move, inougn unorguir-E- .
firm, will .la. shown any favoritism.
l" '
w" doubtless
Marie Hlevens is voung. energetic,
"n" of tw" ,lo,,"lw
nmhltlons and efficient. She has shown
A JintilM Protest.
Demm-n- t
,l"f,'ft' ,,f
at the polla
Jefferson on Wilson's Democracy.
Taylors lo Kl Paso.
here even yet. If .Mrs. Taylor's boalth
thic complaint that the farmers of here in Demlng. that she has exectttlve! "nt TwaiJ"
sbttity
ami
a
thoroughly
is
competent
"I said to the President
Washing
l.nrtu couiitv feel Justitled In making
g
Mr
Mri
Taylor left Tues- - Improves sufficiently we may yet return
She will prove to he a splen- 7T
Ion) thai If ho equilibrium of the three ,i:iv ,,1,, flir K) lllHO wnere Uwv wlM to live here. Nothing would please us
itgainst the national administration Is islncnlor
Boamerang Blow.
lid Muperlnteudenl of conniv schools.
great bis lies, legislative, executive, and lllak ,hpr
.
,
. u,me,.'t4.
directeil at the Federal
Board
numbp,
W"lto"
It Morgan has no opposition fori
Judlelary. could Is. preserv.il. if the
As Is .oh known
una county
at least. Mr. Taylor has bean of-Mr. Tavlor's place at the head of the
s ii i u n iew irieiius,
i iioioicni ituiiei
legislative could I kept Independent ti,rvt Mh ,,,,, ,K,Ktoll wlfn the
have snffereil a great deal from the offhs- of county surveyor. In spite "
fisleral
cmployineiit bureau has been
Herald
Inisuii-of
efforts
to
their
,,
dnatght. their loaaea having been as nf lliul lie iiimc Im ,niMii.l,Mt ntwm .JHwww Lima n.unly voters to help I should never fear he result of such!, .re. and may accept It If Mrs. Taylor's1 taken hv former Ulsir Scout 8. J.
ri.uiif.iiK
vu.iM.tin.iv
1101 oui oe health,
i
e-great in proportion aa tboae In any
"
ao.er.iiueiu.
..
which forcisl their departure. .Smith who relieved his former chief
.1...
il .. tir0i..
.
i
ii, im- uniitqi ...
iit , me
uneasy when I saw thai He executive trom Doming, shows Improvement there. Tuesday morning
....
section of the
Tlieir form the duties devolviug on him. as I'.. I. ...I O ....... ,1.
nit. si States.
,,ml swnllowisl up the legslative branch. t
Lt-claims, with reasons therefor,
were he has aways done heretofore.
Mherwlse they will go to a considerably
Ti
-Dr .1 .1 (iibsoli Is ftlte.1 for the of
l""'.'
What has destroyed the liberty ami lower altitude, perhaps the (Mast,
unly submitted to the hoard, with
ellhei
for relief. They were told what
tequirements to comply with, and did
I,,!
VSD
TH W N '
"FNEBAL- HWUbll- so. Their faraiR were Inspected, their ut assessable property of .11 kind.
Mr. Taylor.
We have made ao! w"r,,V'
is T F MAS' W It rAl's I1N AND t'ONt'KNTRATINd
by his fairness f mind, and
-n
"lRepublicans
ondltioti thoroughly Investigated, their the
and dls
am.) many warm friends here during our
ED THE WAR DEPARTMENT To
,
his uiiotioslloutsl honest
requests examined and their relief
can
""I'sowi
unite,
t'euusrats
(hat
we
stay
and In
had
nunc
to
Hi II.lt ('AMP vtiV
veius
u.l.
HERE'"
,
J. V. 8ehnru Is an ideal man to col',0 "," ' "r HotlM- .f tlu- - Miito-jll- t
They were assured that they
bom all public spirited voters of Luna
the town as our iierinaueiit home.
In the tlrst place. Walton had Hothinwould lie fnniisliHl the mouey to enable lect and guard the county funds. Hut .. do with the mailer. The
'
unty can take pride.
' "K We bad not given up the idea of living
'..
commission!
them to raise the food stuffs mi urgently business training has been in Hint kind of officers of the army that (raveled aristocrats of a Venetian senate.
demanded by our government but they of work. As a .collector treasurer, he through New Mexico and Arizona, con Thomas Jefferson, the greatest Demowill put at the county's service the'
crat.
liave never received any.
paring the various sites offered, made
Thomas Jefferson saw far Into the
Local banks came forward, and lent same qualities that have made such al Its first visit to Demlng In 1916. In May
future,
and studied the past with care.
money to the limit of their ability. success of his personal bnainess under Ml", Washington
announced that Demaud it Ii bin fair to believe, with his
Ixicnl merchants
and cltutena raised takings.
won. The decision was based
lng
had
The county commissioners should bel
loan fund of several thousand dollars.
on climatic and topographic conditions, written convictions before us as a guide,
that, If alive today, the founder of the.
Out the i in. nuts so obtained were far men who know street and road work, on
the pledges of the city aud county
lion of the actual needs. Yet the fed bnntbe conditions and requirements of as to the land and water available, on Democratic party, the farseelng states-- i JVST TRY IT AMD BEE hew much atttsr you fH in 0m
atoralaa. that Ismt"
bssdtthT,H
man of the past, would now lie support
ral hoard did nothing for Luna suburban and rural highways, and the guarantees given hy mere
foil
"hgias taaH mm urn.
and
units
Ing the Republicans for congressional
needs of the dwellers in thejr diatrlcta.
Neither did Wee Willie Walton.
s
aa to
and on
IS, your system is
nominations.
What Is the answer? Vote the straight No better seleetious could ptaoUhly have pledges of the high officials
of three
lot of impurities that your
The Deims-ratiis drifting' and
been made than the three whose names
parly
Uepnblican ticket next Tuesday!
Demlng
entering
railroads
as to transdigenlve and ellmlnative organi
In dangerous waters.
are on the Rpuhlieau tickt. W. W. portation
At (east. mu folks have
can't get rid of. Pills, oil, salts, calomel and ordiA DEMOCRAT.
Huts for nurses are maintained by wiicox has had years of experience in believed, and will continue to believe
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the
lie V. M. C. A. at the base hospitals iniiilclpal siieet Improvement.
J. W. until shown their error that such were
bowels and prod the liver.
Hollander Is a farmer, living on the
n France
If Whiskey Cures Influenta?
Afofure's JttiMt(NR Tablets) acts on the stomach,
the decldiug causes.
farm be cultivates, and baa studied
Ariaona's state health officer, Dr. 0, liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but tonMr. Walton war elected to congress
road construction as applied to farm in 101(1.
ing and strengthening these organs. The result Is
The only isvasion on which H. Brown announces that he has been
prompt relief aud real, kuting bcuelit. Make the test.
needs hi manv sections that are noted
be rlt up in meetln' and orated on the experlmenlng with whiskey aa a cure
for their agricultural development by suhjis-- t
Nature's Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet
was once when he said harsh for Influenza and hat. If It proves
so mildly, so gently, that you will think nature hermeans of highways.
he will commandeer all liquor
words shout Iowa and Minnesota sena
self has come to the rescue and it doing the work.
Harry V Whltehlll is a cattleman.
ton who had suggested that Demlng now held hy the slate authorities. Al
And oh, v. Imt a relief!
and knows what that industry needs Is sometimes visited hv dus: storm
though our slater state has been dry
umtlMlj u
Voull
in the way of nsid facilities for getting
years,
four
for
the
sheriffs
to
said
are
li,4
by
Wee
as
asserted
Willie's
workmid brtti fm
If
stock to shipping tnlnt without lost of era,
wsr.
In
btiwisTtir
possession
enough
hare
their
conlls
the Walton Influence was what
M kibnul.r in
time, health or weight by lighting bad brought
iiubbomlrtots
about the selection of Demlng fated whiskey to supply all the needs
NipotJ. tat on NK Tsklc
smditions that could he eliminated by for Hie cantonment,
tack i.i.M ir t trstfc, Tims
of tin health department.
proof of their
v .ii,
a little intelligent road work.
Should Dr. Brown announce an gfflr
will "nutlet the Democratic
tit. h t in atrsttmnl
ktieiesxeieifHsl
Kir
The ticket is a good one, well bal- party,
we
Ml 111,1.1 m.--i tut trill Ik
looked for a marked
sxeieieieHBiajxeieV
the Wilson administration and matlve decision,
anced, and of such character that it
the war department officials of havlug and long continued increase In the num-ber- t
caMkua rest
should convince every thinking Intelli- played peanut politics with n
Inllst Mat btsc
of influanaa caaea
hroughon
? bbbbbbbbM
branch of
gent voter. We believe It will. It Is
governmental work that has heretofore Ariaona.
now up to the .oters.
been considered Immune from that
..
(y your dm
nd reef
plague
If Walton will immediately V. M. C. A. Secretary
lxt I s Stand by Hugh H. WMaam prove that such was the case, the Clyde Becker, efficient and popular
PALACE DKKi STORE, DKMIMi, NEW MEXICO.
A rote for J. M. Lena for Corporatirapblc and the entire Republican or- secretary for the Y. M. ('. A. at Camp
tion Commissioner means a vote for gnnlsstion of Luna county will
do every. Cody, has received his commission us
Hugh H. Williams. Homings favorite thing
possible
to
him
to
ebvi
the
senate ttrat I leu tenant in Die army engineer's
AJN7Y IWaixtoaiHiaxMt.
son and friend. If Mr. Luna la elected
Republican senators corps, and will leave next, week for au
next Tuesday.
JVlernxt Jcwnjjy act
Hugh will In- president of the Comrals- would rightlv regard such an opponent officers' training schooL-- sioti a nil in position to continue bis as the Repiiblcan party's best aaaet
Although his friends
In
'good work- -If Luna Is defeated It
Mr. Becker, they, and the thousands
the senate.
flic, are on diapsty In our
means Hugo for the discard and a
of men who have profited by hla execu
tomShoo. Soma are aofid gdd minority member.
tive ability and keen interest In hla
New Mexico's War Work Quota.
and aome atertinf gflver nnd aant
Lima couuty should stand behind
New Mexico
quota In the United work, are also inclined to "kick." They
by
Hugh
Prkaa75ctotf.00acft.
lending Its sold support for war work campaign to
raise funds for do not like to lose him.
PAN-AMERICALuna, regardless of political affiliation
N
An Interesting fact in connection with
Young
the
Men's
Christian
association
atylaa
want
Too
latt ha mm
jm
recognised
six
and
other
la
Becker's
commission
night
war
that,
agencies
the
S go with your nrv natvaiata. and at
The Y. M. C. A , K of C. Salvation
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
tht price yon want to pay. rnaMrsa Army snd Jewish Welfare Board are has been fixed at fWl.flOO. The cam- before It arrived Mrs. Becker dreamed
paign v :il start throughout the coun that It bad come, and that she
WtfGtQ tW JarxflMTyajafJjQaH SSnMOflU
sending home monev which the soldiers try on
11 and last a week.
It to her husband
place In their charge for
Mertte Jawxary ii im "last VoaT, overseas
mothers, slaters and wlvea over here.
The War Camp Community Hervlce
There are forty Salvation
Army
Open Day and Night.
Phone 191
Silver Ave.
has been actively established m 82 cities Chaplains serving the soldiers over- f. OataVafi
Wilcox foe
to thU country.
Knt.
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W. B. WALTO
Democratic Nominee for United States Senator

V
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W. B. WALTON

As a member of congress from New Mexico the past two years W. B. Walton has rendered conspicuous service to the state
and his constituents. He has made the best congressman New Mexico has ever had in Washington.
In every vote Mr. Walton has cast in congress he has stood unreservedly by President Wilson and the war policies of the
He has voted 00 per cent on every war measure.
It is this record that commends Congressman Walton to the voters on Election Day, Tuesday, November 5. He has been
problems.
tried and we know where he stands first, last and all the time for the winning of the war and settlement of after-wa- r
Vote for W. B. Walton, the man who is in accord with President Wilson and his administration. He will ably and creditably
represent all the people of the great state of New, Mexico all the time.
Senator A. B. Fall, his opponent, is pot insympathy with the president; Fall is openly hostile to the administration and his
hostility has been fearlessly exposed by President Wilson that the people of New Mexico may vote intelligently on election day.
national administration.

1

Vote to Send W. B. Walton Back to Washington as United

States Senator from New Mexico

The Republican County T' lJ t Is Foredoome
y

"

....
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Here Are the Candidates Who Have Made Good
VOTE FOR THEM
M

When an individual wants

f business and those who know him realize
? ? ? ? ?
t do we call him?

start,

have personally talked to the leaders of the Republican party in Luna County, of whom only a few exist
iey have got common sense and brains, and thev have told me that the candidates who are running against
die Democrats of Luna County are making a laughingstock of themselves. With all their advertising and with their
e
canvassing, they have failed to secure any results so far. What is their idea in trying to
defeat a Democrat who his held office for the last two vear? I Hofv them tn find a naU KUrlr mrlr ABm.
le candidate on the Democratic ticket and I believe that every man in Luna county will endorse this state- ment. Every candidate on the Republican ticket who has sooken to me. or whose r.AnvwMinn I have hvA
le, is working the old gag that has been worked to death all over the country, "WE WILL APPRECIATE
ai
YUUK SUPPORT, and also
fivew yr ten- venrw A mnA
- - savmir thev have been in Demina
tunc lUVJT ve conferred a favor on the people who have been their neighbors. I, myself, have been in Deming a little
f
iuhvii WO fw OBJ tk.t
over a year. The reason why 1 am here is that I am making a living and eating two meals a day, and that I am le to buy myself some clothes once a while, and I bene? e that these people are on the identical basis as 1 am
in
on, ana no ouier. Lei us get ngnt aown on a solid basis and figure out the Democratic candidates:
I

house-to-hous-

--

W. C. SIMPSON

m

mm

EDGAR HEPP

For Sheriff
Has he performed his duties on an honest basis, ail
the . way through, or not? Has he played any petty
politics in this town? Has he favored any friends and
closed his eyes to any infractions of the law? Can you
reach him with a bribe to cause him to step an inch outside of the law? Have you not had the best and most
law abiding county to be found anywhere, with the
smallest criminal element to be found in any county of
much greater size than Luna county? Has not the door
of his office, been open to anyone with a complaint, no
matter if he has been the poorest man in the county or
the richest and most influential business man? Have
not he and his deputies given everyone a square and
fair deal? Are we doing justice in refusing to elect a
man of this type to office again?
MRS. ALICE G. SMITH

7 a. m.

ng

.

until

12

midnight, single-handein. his office, and anyone can
go and inspect his records and find no fault with them.
His ability in the performance of his duty is to be
admired. He has collected 95 per cent of the taxes in
Luna county to this date, and that office has barely paid
his expenses. He is not a rich man. He has served Luna
county for the past four years in the office which he now
holds, both as deputy and as duly elected treasurer, and
the interests of the taxpayers demand that he be again
chosen to fill the office.
d,

J. T. HUNTER
For Assessor
I will be honest with the public. When this man
entered the race for the office of assessor I had no line
on him at all, but as soon as I got acquainted with him
I found him honest, capable and the
fellow
you could meet He will go out of his way at any time to
help anyone who needs help. He has been with Henry
Meyer for many years, and the best proof of his ability
in the world is the genuine regret that is expressed by
Mr. Meyer at the prospect of losing "Tal" Hunter from
best-natur-

For County Superintendent
This little lady is admired by everyone in Luna
county. She is quiet, sensible and
a
motherly little woman to whom one can always take his
troubles. Every citizen in Deming is proud of the
schools that We have today, and the credit for this is
.&
largely due to Mrs. Smith. All the children in Luna
county are getting the best education and the best
treatment that they could receive anywhere in the
United States. Not a single father or mother has ever
had cause to complain of the treatment their children
receive in our schools. This is one of the most important
offices in the county and it demands a person of the ripe
experience of Mrs. Smith to see that it is conducted on
modern lines, and every voter in the county should vote
to retain Mrs. Smith in office, irrespective of his political beliefs. Mrs. Smith has educated the present
generation in Luna county. Does that count for any
thing?
hard-worki-

For Treasurer
I have seen this man work from

ed

his list of employes.

PIERCE HUGHES
For County Clerk
If you are acquainted with this boy you will find
him clean-cu- t,
honest and upright He has worked
under his brother in the clerk's office for the last two
years, knows the machinery of it from top to bottom,
shows every accommodation in the world by turning up
his records to anyone who has business with him, and
he and his brother have introduced the present system
of keeping the county records a system that is admitted
to be the best to be found in the office of any clerk anywhere in the state.

RALPH A. LYND

FRANK L. WtDHAUS
For County
missioner
Does he need any introdl ion to the people of Luna
county at all? It would be lish of me to attempt to
show the character ofJnan ank IL. Nordhaus is. He
nas been a credit to the coui as chairman of the corn- missioners, a man with bri ins business ability and
plenty of means. Hehasdoi more good to the county
and he has never advertised hat he has accomplished,
and he has sacrificed his tinn nd his money to advance
the interests of the people
the county. We must
stand by UTank L. Nordhaus by all means.

For Representative
If you are not acquainted with this young man you
cannot get a single line on him. He has been in Luna
county for seven years, and knows what this county
needs. He is not what you could cah a mixer, but you
will find him clean-cand with more brains than you
realize by a casual knowledge of him. Most of the time
that he has been in Deming he has been with The
Deming Headlight, and while I do not want to rob my
friend E. R. Vallandigham of any credit, he has run that
paper all the way through, in both the editorial and
news departments. He has made it a success, to which
S
R.A.
every business man will testify. You cannot find one
For County
imissioner
single issue of The Headlight that does not boost
As safe and
man as vou could moat
Deming and every legitimate business interest of the
and one who has worked fo the best interests of the
city and county, and The Headlight today ranks as the
Luna county taxpayers every minute he has been in
leading weekly in the state of New Mexico, and it has
office. He is a man who is asvays open to reason, and
been Lynd who placed it in that position. He has not
one who will always act upon a suggestion from anyone
accumulated any fortune here. He has taken his salary
in the county. His record entitles him to another term
in office.
and has spent it here in Deming. providing for himself
and his family. When a man has worked and boosted
Luna county as an individual, what will he do when he
B. M. GEOVE
I
is sent to Santa Fe to represent this district? Does anyFor Probate Judge
one here renllv helW tVinf Pnlnh T.vnH ia nnf aa aVilo
reasurjuc,;;;, Miftny legislator who will be sent from any other county
a re'dent of Dem"
T?vei-has
1

level-heAri4-
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as a man who is eminmfiv
to fill the position he
seeks., His election will msu that the office of probate
juage will be filled by
n Who can perform the
important duties of th ni
efficiently, and his popu- larity in Luna county is sho by the fact that he was
away oui m rront of the ot
candidates on the ticket
m me primary.
A.

With hi8 newspaper experience, he will
representative that Luna county ian send
tot
anHVI nrivoW him
mm statin hv tma hnv MA
w lift
w I AT.
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biggest majority that it is possible to pile up.
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D. J. CHADBORN

For County Commissioner
I have talked with many of the best citizens of

Columbus, men who know "Buck" Chadborn, and he is
the most popular man in that town. All of his dealings
have been honest and above reproach, and he has been
successful in the conduct of his own extensive affairs,
as farmer, stockman and business man. He knows the
needs of the county thoroughly, and we must place this
man in a 'position where his experience can be placed at
the service of the county. The southern end of the
county must have representation.

RAYMOND R. RYAN

For District Judge
Democrats and Republicans in the Sixth Judicial
district are united in an enthusiastic support of Judge
Ryan to succeed himself in office. His conduct of the
courts of this district has been above reproach in every
particular, and the youngest judge on the beach in New
Mexico, as Judge Ryan is, has the proud distinction of
having filled the noblest traditions of the judiciary of
the entire United States ever since he assumed office to
fill out the unexpired term of Judge Colin Neblett All
of the lawyers of this district to whom I have talked,
whether they are Democrats or Republicans, are firm
in their intention to support Raymond R. Ryan for
another term on the bench, and they were willing to
endorse him before the election. Every Democrat in
Luna county is ready to stand by a judge who has
established the record that has been made by Judge
Ryan. His decision re fair and impartial and he has
tempered justice with mercy, and the Sixth Judicial
district needs Judge Ryan on the bench, in order that
its criminal and civil business may be properly

managed.

LET ME SAY TO ALL MY FRIENDS, EVERY DEMOCRAT AND EVERY CITIZEN IN LUNA COUNTY: ALL OUR LEADlNr ni JINE8S MEN IN THE COUNTY AND THE LEADERS
IN CHURCH AFFAIRS HAVE STOOD BY THE DEMOCRATIC OFFICERS
vr inii VAum i rviv iciuio raai ahu have wuiuvrai run a iAmmuArU!i in urrnjfii Ur UriMUCRATir
RS. DONT LET THE KUUBUCAN CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE FOOL YOU, BY THEIR SPECIOUS PLEAS OF SPLITTING
YOUR TICKET TO SUPPORT THE MAN AND NOT THE TICKET. VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET 'AND &ECT
CANDIDATES WHO WILL DELIVER THE GOODS.

JAMES B. CARRAGIEN,

(Political Advertisement)
IMHMI

MS

Acting for the Luna County Democratic

'! '
:

20L0,

Strong Lndorsement from
the CamD of the Enemv

BRILLIANT

R, FOR GOVERNOR
WITH GOOD
AMD JURIST.

MIN ATE MAM
UDtliOATOA

Octavtoao A. Larratolo, Republics two of hi
army.
candidate (or governor of th state or
Now Mexico,
born at Allende,
lute ( Chtbuhua. Republic of Mex-(6December 7, IMS. He cam to
tU United Statu la mo and five
years later entered St Michael's College Santa Fs Later he took up cdu
rational worn a a teacher. In which

RECORD

EL PASO T1MRS RIilTOHIAlXv PRAINIW SENATOR ALBERT & PALL.
..STRONG EDITORIAL RXttUW-qOPROM IJfcMHNG DEMOCRAT
IC NEWSPAPER OP SOIITBWEST.

AS

ona are about to enter the

i, ruing

Mr

OCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLO.

DIS-

Herbert Frederick Reynold, candl
date for the Supreme Bench, was born
Nov. 28, 174, In Central City. Colo. He

101 received

a aetfree from the Columbia School of
Law of New York and then wa ad
mltted to the bar In that estate,
A year later Reynold waa admitted
to practice In New Mexico. He waa a
member of the Constitutional Convention from Bernalillo county In 161.
and tn mil wa elected Judge of the
iecond Judicial District In New Mex
too where he haa served with dlfttlnc-tit-of great ability.
of Albuquerque.

He

I

a

HERBERT F. RAYNOL08.

18 REPUBLICAN

IMPORTANT

O. Askrea,

candidate

Republican

NOMINEE FOB

OFFICE.

UM.

degree

of

Two year

Bachelor

of

later he 'wa

Laws in
gradu

the Missouri 'Unlverlt.
Lew Department He ha practiced, law
coatlnuoualy since that time
a ted

"St

from

At the commencement

of

iarehod

in New Mexico. Aakren wan the Re
publican nominee tor Dlatrict Judg

the Fifth Judicial
uistrlct He ha been a resident of
New Mexico for eleven years, during
whlcii time he has participated lu
t.umerous cases of note In this state
He to a man of family and maimalns
McClor

hi

residence

WOULD HEAD SCHOOLS
..

In

to RoswelL

0. 0. A8KREN.

J. M. LUNA WOULD
HEAD CORPORATIONS

the administration force for th pnrpoae of relieving a difficult situation which Ureal Britain found
existing In India, the fact being that th Indian government wan unable to purchase llvr, do to th
mining of the same having been interfered with by
th war, Th bill as originally proposed provided
ueh silver should be turned over to th English
government at the rat of on dollar per ounce, and
the earn
that th United State should
amount of allver in lieu thereof. Senator Fall ws
quick to see that under such a bill th treasury of
the United States would be required to purchase such
silver at the market price, thereof, and that thl
would reult in th suprtVy f th same Miming from
now producing any
Mexico, sine thai country alon
quantity of th metal. He at one IneoMdderKbl
troduced an amendment and passed it through th
the
icnat. which w unanimously pasted throughUnited
house and I now a law. requiring that th
State should pay for such allver at no less rat than
It waa sailing the silver on hand to England, that is.
on dollar an ounce, and that th silver so purchased
ahould com from American mines, smelted In AmerThe amount .of sliver now being proican smelters
duced In th United Stat doe not exceed 66,060,666
or 70.000.000 ounce par annum, and th price ha
been governed by the price for which th Mexican
mines have been selling theirs, and haa been considerably below the price England wa willing to pay
th United State for the same
So Senator Pall's amendment mean that th diver mines of the United States can market their
10 th United. State government for th next four
or five year at th eame rat, and establishes th
market price for silver for all mine producer at not
lea than that amount for such period of time, without any loss whatever to th treasury ef th United
big boost for sliver mining,
States. It also mean
now largely fallen Into decay In our mineral region,
and should be a Steal boon to that Industry throughout the Mat of Arliona. while In New Mexico, Grant
and Socorro counties particularly, which contain a
gret number of llvr mine faty hav heretofore
found unprofitable to work, will be greatly benefited.
The other measure enacted into a law by an
amendment which Senator Pall prop.iod and fought
strongly for until both th senate and house of representative seceded to his ideas, waa to allow Midler from 11 tn 11 years of age, drafted into the
army of the United States, to select hotnetadi of
from ISO to 10 acre, anywhere on th public domain, the same aa persons over 11 year of eg have
heretofore had th right to do. HI main Idea wa
that anyone who I old enough to rv th govern-n- o
nt of th United State la entitled to all th homestead privilege at once that those above II are entitled to. and that If these young boy, coming from
our public domain sections, where their families are
largely dependent on public land laws for acreage
sufficient for cattle ranch, were taken away from
this country when they were so near man's estate
without their having the right to get land, that the
very land that they were familiar with and had Intended perhaps to enter, sdjacent to the other family lands, might h entered by outrider while th
were off at war, and so disrupt their own and
bo,
their familial' plans for the settlement of th boy.
Th right already existed under s general law for
even though II year of age, to lake land, provided they ettid and lived on the same within all
month after the selection of the same; but such tow
could not be applied to the benefit of the boy under
the present situation, because they might not be able
to return and get upon such lands If they selected Ml
am before they leeve, within such period of time.
Senator Pall's amendment allow them to make their
selections now, by stoning their applications or Riving
a power or attorney to (0010011 elee for them to do
so, signing and acknowledging before their superior
arr: offlc rs.
IV th nf these acts are timely.
Under the mining
.. .in,, m the price ot silver will not he
and
11.11
it vliably will go considerably above one dollar, .ind under the land law thousand of our soldier
boys and ihelr families will be protected while they
s.
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JONATHAN H. WAGNER, ENCUMBENT STATE SUPERINTENDENT, IB ON REPUBLICA NTI0EET.

-

Jonathan Howard Wagner, bor In at the high school at North ManchesColumbia City. Ind., educated to the ter, Ind. Took courses of study la
rural schools ot Whitley county and the German Baptist College, the Indiana State Normal School and las University of Michigan, Waa Instructor
Department of Science to the Indiana
Stole Normal School two years sad
for seven years waa principal and superintendent of schools in northern
Indians. Moved to Nsw Mexico ton
year ago and for five years waa superintendent ot the schools of Las
Crucea. three years auperlntendsst of
schools at Santa Fe, and to now
Sise oat 10 nuei s tarwid
diets
Superintendent.
In the administration
ot his work In New Mexico haa gone
on the theory that education to the
chief business of the. atate sad that
this education should be generally dis'
Rkm St SEmf Sfc
tributed. During the put year and a
halt haa assisted in the organisation
of s system of vocational education lu
Nsw Mexico under federal aid aa pro,
vided by the
bill and
baa established a number ot vocational
schools In the agricultural sections
and in the mining centers of New
J. H. VVAQNIA.
Mextoo.

,

Smith-Hughe-

MARTINEZ OF UNION

1

all-v- er

T-

for Attornv." Ueatral. wae born in Mia
touri tn 1878 He waa graduated with
the

lll.

POPULAR EDUCATOR

1

LAWYER OF NOTE AS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

0.

set-tie-
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Senator Albert B. Poll, Heriillcau
nominee tor U, 8. senator, baa been
a resident of New Mexico since 1867,
wheu he first engaged In mining at
Kingston and Hlllsboro. Later be
at Us Crucea, where the old

by

as

real-den-

In politics lot tin

only.
proOne of these measures waa an "amendment
posed by him. and ably Justified In his speech before
the United State Senate upon th same, to th repent bill providing for lb sale by the "United Stale
to England of all of th uncoined sliver now held
in the treasury of the United State, amounting lo
about 3SO.000.000 ounces. This bill waa brought in

came to New Mexico in 1877 Twenty
year later be was graduated from

uud has come to be recognised

41
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RAYN0LD8, REPUBLICAN NOMTNF, HAS ACHIEVED
NEW MEXICO.
TINCTION Of THE COURTS OF

)urit

-

and what in uon for thl section of th coun-tr- y
U) most grIUi ... to those of u who are endeavoring to develop it and make of It what is possible, all
of Its natural resouut considered.
knowledge ol
Bo. whn a public official, by hi
geueral and sectional affairs, propose beneficial leg.
luch proIsatlon. and by hia tact and energy push
posed Ug.klatlou through both housta of congress
and does not rest until it la th law of th land, he
should be acknowledged what h haa shown himself
to be- - a itutfsman.
W
have in mind the senior senator from New
Utxlcoi Albert Bacon Pall. Senator Fall has don
much for hi constituents during his term of office,
nut we refer to only two matters at this time. Among
the many measures with which he has had to do, are
iwo which have recently been put upon our national
statute book wholly through his initiative and largely
er matter of
through hi earnest advocacy. The
great Importance and the Morning Time, tn a spirit
of fairness, can do no less than command Senator Fall,
will every one who will conldr these two services

SfflSSUPRElllttMl

a

LsV

1

JURIST OF ABILITY

In

Time to Democratic-

family home to still standing Jast A
tone's throw from the Santa Pi
tracks near the depot of Las
truce. With a preliminary study of,
tow St bis birthplace, Frankfort, Ky
where he first aaw the light of day
November If, 1161, as s bass, he completed his tow stsdiea and passed thai
bar of New Mexico In list. Pall do,
voted himself to the practice of lain
to general until 1104, whan he mad
a specialty of Mexican tow. la his
years In New Mexico he worked o
s farm, a cattle ranch and aa a miner
and became Interested tn mlaes, Isaa-he- r,
land sad railroads and, to now
extensively engaged In farming and
stock raising nt Three Rivers. Th
public lire of, Senator Fall is oaJ
crowded with worthy service. He wa
a member of the New Mexican Territorial Legislature several times sat m
member of the constitutional convex
tlon. He served aa astoci te Justice
ot tke Supreme Court of New Mextoo
and twice wa attorney general of tan
territory. He waa elected to thsj
United State Seiette by the New Mex-d- o
Legislature March 17, 1611, draw
Jstv
the short term and waa
usry 12.
ratt-eva- y

rtasoa that it believe to th principle uf dtmutrac;
the artutest good will conn
Uecaure it billetthe piuple of th United mute by- - the uppll tllei
of tbea principle. The Morning Times., however, 1.
nut blinded by politics and Is not incllntd to 11 us
to give credit Where credit I due- - to admit th abllltj
el the man.'lrr kpectlv of hi political leaning, to do
heroic service lor the generul w.lfare. Naturally,
r American and Intereated n tne progress of the
W
Called Watts. Wa are alo a part of the Ureal brush-wet-

Larratolo haa k family of eight sons
and one daughter, a eon, Octavlauo A
Larraaolo. Jr., to a sergeant of Com
panjr B, 7th engineer, American Expeditionary Force, now in France.

Harvard College, and

CANDIDATE CAN OFFER UNBLEMISHED
CAREER IN SUPPORT OF CANDIDACY.

REPUBLICAN

One Senator's Record

successful.

Larratolo aettled in Lai Vagal
Is 1866. During the time ha hai been
k '.be atate of New Mexico, ho baa
achieved a brilliant career In law and
ta recognized aa one of the moat
fluent speaker of the southwest.
Mr. Larratolo did not eeek the noun
nation for governor, but it waa forced
Mr.

upon him by hia many friends.

I6LIC EXPERIENCE

The following editorial in reprmltu-- d In them- - column Iters use It to a
remarkable ami Htgnincaut document Rtnrkblo In that It la the expression
of view held by' the Kl Paso Time, lending lteaiorratlc newspaper of the
South!. Hlgntaenut. her nee it to rnrtlHr proof that the ability and demonstrated value of Senator Kali tn oousifss cannot lie loner denied br any
Intelligent person. Careful, aoalyUc!, forceful, convincing, the editorial Is
a Kptomllil rt ittpiition of our Nenator, and a tribute In itaelf to the bigness of
the Times In ha it put national need ahead of and above party demandx.

u

field he waa remarkably

FALL

FOR C0MMI8

J. M. Luna, candidate on the Republican ticket for the office of corporation commissioner, wa born in
'Bosque, ,s m on the 161b day of
March, 1874. He was educated to th
public school of thl state and finchoollng In ibe Jeabit Col-ished hi
lege at I as Vega. Luna rtrst ssso-- 1
elated himself In the mercantile bul
neat of Loot Hunning and later was
with the Lo Loans Mercantile Co.
for five year.
Twenty-tw- o
years ago be went tola
the sheep business nd ha continued-in that bualnese ever since.
In 100 Mr. Lena waa elected coua-- ;
ty clerk of Valencia county and has
held that office continuously since
I

i

I

I

Lun has not met opposition for the
office since he first went Into the po-- j
sitlon. An occasional candidate ie pat
up to ma against him for the county
day law
j efrW, bat prior to election
candidate generally withdraw.
i

I,

The Morning Tin,. Is also glad to bear witness in
fact thai a great many other national and public
iiuroosr have been ureatly advanced by the effort
New Mexican senium
of this peculiarly
and nlro that he stood out with slnxulsr clrnrness an;
strength in out M xbnn crisis, and has aleo been
strowrly
th administration meaeures fur th
projection nf the war with Oermuny. Ill eenatorlu
enrerr has won the appreciation of all men nf tr
wu in west. n:i" nlle at their politics mi. it h em
1:

t

well-fitte- d

;

usual pert
itnher elect

FORSTATESECRETARY
L00AN MAM

ON

0. 0. P. TICKET HAS TRAINING
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PUBLIC

LIFE.
Manuel Martinet of Logan, Union enxo, San Miguel county, January
county. Republican candidate tor sec 29th, 187.
Hia early education was completed
retary of state, ws born nt San Lor- in the public schools of San Miguel
county, followed by a college course
In 8ft. Michael's College in Santo F4
end at the Christian Brother
College, St. Joseph, Mo.
Ho ha been In the stock raising
business since he wss Si years of again ltss Mr. Martinet entered public
Uf as deputy treasurer and collector
of Union county, with offices at Clayton. He was U. 8. commissioner from
SEEEEEEEEEEoiiJBBEBEEff
106 to 1606, and receiver of the Clapton land office from January, 1110. to
October, 1613, st the completion of
which term he returned to his ranch,
and tt wsa only at ihe nr. .est Insistence of hi friendr that lie wa Induced to make the run for aecreUry
of state.
Mauuel Msrtlaea. in the opt tlon of
those who know him, la excel lout material to fill the office of secretary of
state, because of hia far lll trlty with
public affaire and hi excellent training in n successful I um tut life.
MANUEL MARTINEZ.
.

Lueer Hoist an Own Petard.
Antonio Lncero has lieen secretary
of the state of New Mextoo for seven
long year. Tired of a cinch Job. ha
baa been eagerly looking forward to
getting back to real work as editor of
hi paper, U Vox. of La Vogaa
Mr. Locero'a friend to Mb Miguel
had different plans far htm. however,
and recently nominated him for county
clerk on the Democratic rtoket. He declined. By return mall he received from
the ooonty committee a narrow strip of
newspaper clipping which read, "In
these time, any man who refuses the
call of hi party, to ran for any office,
H a slacker."
It waa a reprint of part
or g letter tost Mr. Locero recently
wrote to Robert E. Putney, of Albuquerque, who wa dodging the oougrea-slmia- l
nomination.
What could the secretary of state
no? He did it. He proved that he'
not s slacker.
Read Oar

Uterfe (arefnUy.

)

GET IHS MSMBrGGaUPMk
ANM NSW YORK WORLD
Byeeudtoff SS.7B to the Dem
tot Orsphlc ss a rabecrtptlon
to the Orsphlc World combine
Hon, yon will receive the weekly OrapWc snd the Thrtos-a-wasNew York World for one
year. That will give yon OS
copies of the Graphic and 116
of the World.
The Thrice-a-wee- k
World Is
s big, comprebeoslve aovrepa-Pr- .
with all of the events of
the world fnUy covered sad
presented.
Everything pertaining to the war la set forth in
detail, with abundance of II- -

lustrations
atohscrib

n

.
ik-o-

ror

.

at

once.

In considering candidates for the various offices to be filled at the coming elections, the voters are asked to bear in mind this salient fact:
The two political parties have this year eliminated factional politics as much as possible. The war and its conduct do not enter into the question
of local contests. National issues have united the two great, traditional opponents to such an extent that county fights are to be made purely on
the question of comparative ability of the candidates.
The Republican county committee takes pleasure in presenting herewith brief sketches of its selections. The candidates whose names have
been placed on the ticket have been chosen because of their qualifications for the offices to be filled. Practically everyone of them was drafted.
Several did not even know that they were being considered until notified of their nominations. Not one of them did any campaigning prior to
notification of the county committee's decisions. Every one is thoroughly qualified to properly perform the duties pertaining to the offices sought.
Voters of Luna counnty are asked to weigh and measure each candidate by the standards of proven ability and personality, to make comparisons regardless of party affiliations, and to vote according to fitness.

phil a. Mclaughlin

W.W..WTLCOX

For State Representative
Mr. McLaughlin has lived in Deming for
nearly three years. He married a lady of
Luna county, is a heavy tax payer, has his
permanent home in Deming, and is a succes- tul business man.
One of his best qualifications for the
legislature is his knowledge. of Mexico,
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For County Commissioner, First District
For sixteen years Mr. Wilcox was property manager for the Great Northern Railway, with headquarters at St. Paul, during
which period he handled the sale of all land:
disposed of by that company along its lines,
clear to the Pacific coast. Later he was
expense manager for the Mississippi Valley
Telephone company, which, while he was in
charge of its expense department, installed
the present two million dollar telephone system of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Since establishing himself here as a citizen of Deming, Mr. Wilcox has given additional evidence of his business acumen and
experience. By constructing and maintaining
the Majestic Theatre, of which he is one of
three owners, and by installing, at his own
expense, a line of electric lights, he has made
North Gold avenue known to Deming.
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In every New Mexican legislature there
are men who think in Spanish, no matter
how well they speak English. Many of the
citizens of the state speak no English. The
man who can meet and deal with such persons in their own tongue is infinitely better
fitted to deal with them than is the man who
cannot. McLaughlin not only speaks Spanish fluently, but he can see things from the
Latin point of view. Much of this faculty was
acquired in the seven years spent in Mexico,
where he edited newspapers in Parral and
Chihuahua.

W. A. CASSMAN

HARRY W. WHITEHILL
For County Commissioner. Third District
Mr. Whitehill is a pioneer cattleman. He
formerly owned a large farm and ranch on
river, which he disposed of last
year. He only abandoned the cattle business
for a short time while engaged by J. W.
Thompson & Co. in construction work at
Camp Cody, and is now employed at the
Diamond L. Ranch of Hudson & Todhunter.
lie is a nephew of Mrs. Mary Hudson, and is
known by every old timer in this district
The Third district, which he would repre
sent, is the one in which Mr. Whitehill
resides with his family, and comprises that
section of the county lying south of Pine
street and west of Gold avenue, forming its
general southwestern portion. He owns his
own home, and has been paying taxes here
ever since Luna county was organized. He
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Treasurer-Collecto-

His loyalty he has proven by the manner

r

Mr. Sohartz has lived in Deming for
seven years. His business efficiency is
proven by the work that he has done and is
doing, and is testitfied to by Deming merchants and bankers generally, who hold him
in the highest esteem. Further testimony to
his ability lies in the regard in which he is
held by Deming people who have had dealings through him with the Mimbres Valley
Lumber Co., of which he is manager.
The county s prosperity depends unon
proper collection and administration of its
uhub, wmcn jou is uisuncxiy up w tne 001- r.
Consequently, he should be
man whose training and experience have
ector-treasure-

1
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ALEXANDER R. HAMILTON
For County Clerk
Mr. Hamilton is an able young man,
well known and generally popular, as his is
a pleasing personality and he is a most
accommdoating official in an office that demands much patience in dealing with the
public. The county clerk is called on for
information on every subject, from the
"how" of obtaining a marriage license to
the best method of curing a hen that has the
heaves. If he does not know, he must find

out

J. V. SCHURTZ

'a

For Sheriff
Mr. Cassman came to Deming twenty-eigh- t
years ago. The following partial record of his work in law enforcement contains
several of the reasons for electing him to
the shrievalty:
Chief Deputy U. S. marshal at Silver City
for three years, under C. M. Foraker; same
office at Albuquerque for eleven years, under
same marshal; city officer in Deming from
August, 1917, until February, 1918, following return from stay of a year in Oregon:
has, at different times, opened and closed
every court in New Mexico, including the
federal court at Santa Fe; has tried over 500
cases before Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes,
who is one of Mr. Cassman's strongest political and personal friends.

B

uch has been the case with Mr. Schurtz.

in which he served his country and state dur-

ing the border troubles, as private and sergeant. He would be a commissioned officer
in the regular army today had it not been
that he was discharged last year for physical
disability.

C. B. MORGAN

For County Surveyor
Mr. Morgan does not need much of an

introduction, as he is already well known and
appreciated through the county.
He was appointed to the office of surveyor, which he now holds, five years ago, to
succeed Ed Carter when he resigned and left
Deming. In 1916, Mr. Morgan was elected,
defeating his opponent by a liberal margin.

J. W. HOLLANDER
For County Commissioner, Second District
Mr. Hollander, as county commissioner,
will fittingly and in most satisfactory man-

ner represent the farmers of the community.
He is a farmer himself, having owned and
lived on a farm near Myndus for the past
four years.
He is not a politician, but a business
farmer. Having always recognized the vital
need to the farmer of good roads, he has
studied the subject carefully, at home, in
books and in the course of very extensive
travel for the purpose of learning methods
of maintaining good roads as applied in sections with reputations for highways of the

right kind.

DR. J. J. GIBSON, D. V. S.

For County Assessor
Dr. Gibson has lived in New Mexico for
nearly eighteen years, part in Silver City
and the balance in Deming. He is a man

about 5ft years old? competent and popular.
His veterinary work has kept him m close
touch with taxpayers throughout the county,
--

through whom he obtained a comprehensive
knowledge of values, a knowledge that has
been added to by his investigations in connection with his own investments.
Never having sought office, when the
candidacy was offered this time, he said:
"Very well, I will run, and, if the honor of
election is mine I shall try to fill the office to
the satisfaction of the public, if the public
will be satisfied with conscientious effort
to perform the duties devolving on an
assessor."
JULIUS ROSCH
For Probate Judge
Mr. Rosch has made a record in Deming
for honesty, energy and ability, and for
intense loyalty to the country that he adopted
as his own when he came here in 1883, a'
deserter from the German army. He is justly
proud of the fact that he is a "voluntary
American," that he has married here, and
educated his children as Americans, and
that he has two sons ready to take up arms,
one of whom has just received his commission and been assigned as machine gun
instructor in the officers' training camp at

Augusta, Ga.

MISS MARIE STEVENS
For County School Superintendent
Miss Stevens is a daughter of Albert S.
Stevens, who first came to Deming about
1871. She is a niece of Mrs. Mary Hudson, of

Deming.
Miss Stevens was born in Columbus, 0.
She graduated from high school at Marion,
0., and completed the course of music at the
Conservatory of Music at Oberlin, 0. She
received her college training at Oberlin college and the University of California.
She has had almost ten years experience
as a teacher, and taught in Cleveland, 0.,
three years previous to her coming to Deming. She came to Deming in August, 1917,
and taught in the fifth and sixth grades of
the Deming schools last year. This year she
is principal of the Junior High school of
Deming.
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BEING A COMPARISON OF THE RECORDS IN CONGRESS OF

Albert

B.

Fall

AND

Wm. B. Walton

IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE

IN THE HOUSE OF CONGRESS

As Given by The Congressional Record for the Thirteen Months from April 1, 1917, to May, 1918
Senator Fall Spoke on the Floor of the Senate on the
Following Measures:

Congressman William B. Walton Spoke in the House of
Congress on the Following Subjects:

1917
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

April 9, Army appropriation bill, New Mexican

national guards, April 10, Army appropriation bill.
April 11, Army appropriation bill.
April 11, Salt fiver irrigation project
April 19, Espionage, press censorship.
April 20, Espionage, press censorship.
April 24, Army Selective draft.

April 26, ArmySelective draft
April 26, Unanimous consent agreement in matter
of military establishment.
April 27, Army Selective draft
April 28, Army Selective draft
April 30, Speech on increase of military establishment.
May 17, Army selective draft.
May 18, Speech of Albert B. Fall on the increase

of military establishment

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
23. May
24. May
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

19, Emergency expense,
19; Interned Chinese.
19, Work of congress.
21

,

railroads.

28, Cattle ticks.
28, Seeds, aid to farmers.
29, Aids to farmers.

25, Army deficiency bill

training camps.

Oct. 1, 640 acre homestead bill.
Oct. 6, Comment on La Follette's speech.
1918.

34.

March 20, Price of wheat, agriculture appropria-

tion.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

March 23, Indian appropriation bill, Tularosa road.

March 26, Output of airplanes.
March 27, Indian appropriation bill, partisanship.
March 28, Indian appropriation bill, arid lands,
March 29, Registration for military service.
April 1, Education of adult illiterates.
41. April 3, Education of adult illiterates.
42. April 4, Punishment of seditious acts and utterances.

Punishment of seditious acts and utterances.
April 8, Espionage, seditious acts and utterances.
April 9, Espionage, seditious acts and utterances.
April 10, Espionage, seditious acts and utterances.
April 12, Comment on statement of Sam'l Gompers.
April 16, Naturalization of aliens in foreign service.
April 17, Housing for war needs.
April 23, War against Turkey.
April 24, Espionage, seditious acts and utterances.
April 24, Housing for war needs.
April 25,
of executive bureaus and
agencies.
April 26,
of executive bureaus and
agencies.
April 30, Housing for war needs.

43. April 5,
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.
55.

1. April 5, A few remarks on "War With Germany."
2. Aug. 3, While the Conservation Food and Fuel bill

was under consideration, Walton made a few
remarks explaining his position on the Fall amendment, passed through the senate by Senator Fall,
regarding classification of land subject to entry
under the 640 acre Homestead Bill.
1918
3.

Jan. 7, Speech in reference to location of an army

camp at Doming.
4. Jan. 22, Remarks by Mr. Walton with reference to
retaining in the Indian appropriation bill amendments secured by Mr. Fall in the Senate when the
bill was before the senate committee. (This shows
practically the only effort made by Mr. Walton, so
far as the congressional record discloses, in fighting for the interest of the state when appropriation
bills were under consideration).
.

Total 4

Food control.

29, Food control.
31, Seeds.
31, Food control.
June 1, Food control.
June 1, 640 acre bill.
Jw 2, 640 acre bill.
11, War revenue tax on coffee.
St
Sept. 11, Explosives.
Sept. 12, Drafting of aliens.

Sept

1917

Co-ordinat- ion

Co-ordinat- ion

Total 55
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re
Dan SMWefS,
Wade Htrr-.il(be wool clip. Handling the wool clip H., R. 6 W containing 640.00 aeraa. There follows,
he held at the Court House.
Improvement
arc
nn
nn
this
tract.
That
the
olilect
of
the
election
which
under government direction Is to all
is to be htld on the tth day of Nnvtm- CHK.CIN'CT NO. 3
Intents nnd purposes
All of Section
marHalt No. 1348
37, 34. bar, A. D. 1811, in accordance to law,
rieorgt Pepper, Chairman: C. T.
vote on the construction of a, Vttiina. Will Colson. To be held In the
keting. The Port la it'1 wool warehouses T 36 8.. H 6 W NE14. 8te. 6; All of
Bet. T; WH. Set. 8; All of Section
IT,
'Addition
to the Capitol nn Town School House.
carry SH.OOO.OOO insurance and will IS. It; Wit, Btc. 30; All of Section 33, Building at Santa
Fe. Ntw Mexico, ere- handle from lftoon 000 to 2O.MW.0Ofl 34, 36; T. 37 8., R. 6 W All of Seetlo.ia alliig a com mission authorised to con- PRKCINtT NO. S
11
14. 33, 84, 36: Nl, Btc. 30: struct the same, appropriating
Two
Harry EdwarH Chairman: Oenrge
pounds woo) this year. The wool from All of13. See13, 36:
T. 37 8.. R. 7 W
SB It. Hundred
Thousnnd Dollars therefor,
Riley Oeorge. To be held In
Ave states Is handled under this system See. 6; Sit, Set. 6: Hit. Sec. 4; Kit, See. providing, for the Issuance of bonda, school House. Cooks. New .Mexico,
eJerrlona 16, 17: Elfc. Btt. 18: two hundred In number, for One Thou- now Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Mon 0: AllHerof ID;
All of Heel ions 30. 38: Hit. aand Dollars each, for payment of said
Fit
PRECINCT NO. 4
tana and Wyoming.
Sec.
8W14.
30: AN of SeetioB 31, 33; T. sum, bonds hearing interest at four
J. H. Coleman. Sr., Chairman; J. 8.
per annum, Halltr, J. E. Heatand. To be held In
All of HeCl oll. 3. 8. 4. and one half per centum
JS H
K .1 W
6, 8; Nit SElt. Htc 0: HWli, Set. 14; All principal payable within thirty years the Myndus School House.
of
IS, 16: SElt, Sec. 31; All of after Issuance of bonds.
And the further object of said elecPRECINCT NO. S
The manganese mine at Caprock. Sectlona 33, 36: T. 38 8 R. 6 W.. containing 34,640.43 acres, of which 7 047.68 atrta tion is to elect ont United States SenJ. F. White, Chairman: N. J.
about 30 miles northeast of Ixirdshurir. were atltcted for the Hanta
J. R. Blair. To be held In tht
Fa aad (Irani ator for ihe Blste of New Mexico, for
was the scene of a fatal shooting last County Railroad Rnnd Fntid. The Improve a term of six years, and one Renre- - office of the Justice of the Ptact.
sentetlvt In Congress for the State of Columbus, New Mexico.
Tuesday night. Joan Oonsnles had been mente eonalat of
New Mexico, for the term of two years,
for State, District and County
and
discharged from the mine on complaint
No hid on tht abort described tract will
PRKCINtT NO. a
accepted
R. H. Faulkner, Chairman. E. W.
for leu than THREK DOL- niticrs. an hereinafter designated.
of Franciacti Vallenaella. He went and ht
names
The
nf the several candldatea Faulkner. Tom Baker. To bt htld In
LARS (88.00) par acre, which la the
e
borrowed a fJft-- J
rifle, then returning
value thereof, and in addition thereto for aech of said offices and their
the residence of E. W. Faulk ntr. Heraddress
of each of said candi- nia nas. Ntw Mexico.
aaeeteaful
biddtr
pay
tht
mual
far
the
nn
to the mine at night and watched his
dates,
as
appears
same
on
the
In
flit
proveatnta that txtst an tht land.
the odlce of the County Cleric of the
chance and shot down Vallensella, at
PRECINCT NO. T
W. O. Hall, Chairman; A. O. Barks-dalHalt No. 1348 Wit. SElt, SWNBU. Btc County nf Luna. State of New Mexico,
the same time wounding Joae Znsayu.
R. J. Weber. To be held in the
86; T. 38 8., R. 8 W.. containing S60.00. are aa follows,
(innsalcs then made his escape In the acres
house known as the A. Wallls house.
Inert arc no improvements on ll.la
Far Veiled States Staattr
Ntttt. New Mexico.
No kti
on tht
darkness. He la still at large Lords- - tract.
daarrilMsl
abevt
B.
of land will lie accepted
W.
tract
MexSilver
City,
New
WaHon.
for lew Ibgn
burg Liberal.
PReKINOT NO. 8
ico. Democrat.
610.011 ah acre.
J. F. Poreber. Chairman; Martin
Albert Bacon Fall. Three Rivera,
Kief, c. R, Rambo. To bt hld In the
of tht short described tratta will New Mexloo, Republican.
Each
Wilcox for Commissioner.
W P. Metcalf. Albuquerque. Ntw lln.idalt School House
tie offered
for aale arparalely.
Thtrt being no farther business, tha
Mexico. Socialist.
above .ale of lead will W auhjtci
hoard adjourns subject to call.
ATI0NH 10 Tbe
F. L. NORDHAUB.
the following term, and conditional via.:
Approved:
wi
Chairman.
Extept fur land aaltcttd for the Ham
O. A. Richardson. Ronwell. Ntw Mtx
C.
Fe
County
R. HUOHE8. Clerk.
Oraat
and
Attest;
NEW
OF
Railroad
MEXICO
Bond Fund, ico, Democrat.
STATE
the
NOTICE FOTt PVBIJCATION
sacrtwful biddtr
ntuat pay te
Benlgno C. Hernando, 'anjllon, New IN THE "DISTRICT COl"RT OF THE
nf Public Und or hit agent Mexico. Republican.
PCRLIC LAND SALE
Iwlding
such
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
aalt,
l.t'NA COI'NTY
of
Walter B. Dillon, Albuquerque. New
the
price
offered
hy him for the lead, foar Mexico. Socialist
THE STATE OF EW
per
OMct
-of tht
cent
of
Commltalontr
Pubis:
interest in advance for tht bat
MEXICO. IN AND FOR
of aueh purekaar price, fee
a noLands.
for id
Justice f the Snprtane- - Court
For
THE COUNTY OF
and appraisement
,u ,n
Santa Ft, New Mexico. rertialng
Richard H. Hanna, Santa Fe, New
Notice ia hereby given that partuant
LUNA
to Incidental to (be aale herein, each tad all! Mexico. Democrat.
the provisions
of an Act of Cos greet, ap- of suld (mount, tnuat I., dtpoalttd la raah
Herbert F. Raynolda, Albuquerque,
proved Juat 30th, ItlO, tag law of the or certified
exchange at the Heat of aalt Ntw Mtxlro. Rtpubllean.
Thomas R. Taylor. Plaintiff
Htalt of New Mexico and tht raltt and and which .aid annum, aad all of them
A. Jan. McDonald. Clayton, New Mex-r- e
vs.
regulation of the Slate Lead Office, tht
subject
lo fnrtvlturr to the State of Ico. Socialist.
nf Public Lead
Carl it. Paugh. Everett C. Wells. Mary
Commlaalontr
will offer at te
ieexico,
tne auceeat.fiil bidder does
pahllc
aalt to tht hlghtal
biddtr
at not txtenlt a
outran within thirty daye
Far (ioveraer
K. Wella. Ruth L Peugh. L. E. Wataon,
ft o'doek A. M
nn Friday Jasuarr 17th, after It kg
been sutltd lo him by the
Felix Oarcla, Lumherton. Ntw
Etta E. Watson, Frank B. Archer, Luclle
Democrat.
Oetnvlnno A. Lorrasola, Las Veen a. Archer and Bea F. Lane. Defendants.
New Mexico, Republican.
NOTICE OF SUIT PEND1NO
Allan H. Voulton. Mogollon. New
Mexico, Socialist

Western Transfer Co.
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and

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
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"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

I

for everything

We are headquarters

in

Fancy and Staple Groceries

nost-offl-

S. A. COX

1

Phone No. 334
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312 East Spruce St.
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NO MATTER HOW
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J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

post-offic-

LEGAL

Undertakers and Embalniers
EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones

PlBLIf

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

30
244

m,

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed

11

Far l.letjteaaat Oererater
Elmer E. Vetdtr. Lag Vtgaa, New

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

CIVIL NUMBER

Ask for Deming Milled

Boost Home

To Carl R. Faugh, Everett C. Wtlla.
Democrat
Benjamin F. Pankey. Santa Fe. New Mary K. Wells. Ruth I Ptugh. U B.
Mexico. Republican.
B
Augttatln Lucero, Nolan, New Mex- Wataon. Etta E. Wataon, Frank
Archer, Luclle Archer and Ben F. Lane,
ico. Racialist.
the above named defendants:
for Seeretar
Tou and each of you are hereby
Juna J. Duran. Clayton. New Mex
ico. Democrat
notified that there Is now on flic In the
Manuel Mat tints, leorsn. Ntw Mtx office cf the clerk of the district court
lcn. Republican.
S Parke, Laa Cruets. New Mexico. of Luna County, New Mexico, the cotaplalm ef the plaintiff In the above,
Socialist.
named and numbered cause by which
Fa
plaintiff aetka to recover!
Marcos c. de Baca, Bernalillo, New complaint
Judgment la the sum of eighteen hund-- !
Mexico. Democrat.
Edward Q. Sargent
Chamn.
New red sixty (11866) dollars and Intereet at
Mexico. Republican.
16th, lltlj
Larkin L. Daniels. Ouy. New Mex- I per cent from6 October
(I1IJ1) dollars'
thirteen and
ico hVctallat.
paid aa tax
and ont hund. ad eighty
sis 1166) dollars attorneys fees and
T. W. Medley Magdaltna. Naw Mexcosts, agalnat you and each of you,
ico, Democrat
Charles U. Strong, Mora. New Mex- - and la which said action plaintiff seeks
te foreclose a certain mortgage given
Magdalene, Naw Mex- to secure aald note on the northwest
ico, Bootallat
quarter (14) at the southeast quarter
K) aaetlon one (I) townahlp twenty- Thomas J. Mabry. Albuqueraub. New fear (14) south of raage nine (6) west
Mtxlco. Democrat.
O. O. Askren, Rogwell. New Maslee, New Mexico principal meridian, and for
Rtpubllean.
the sale ef aald premises to satisfy said
E R. Froat, Kenna. New Mexico. Judgment er a part thereof, aad to!
Soc.illst
quiet tha title te said above described
i ..erf.
premtsea In the purchaser thereof.
of
O. A. Oavlsaon. Rogwell, New Mex
You are further notified that unless
th
NehT iffird! Soeerrn. Naw Mexle-,- ,''

Mexico.

i

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

Phone 297

TELEPHONE 158

COR. ZIHC AND BIRCH

The Neseh Baking Co.
Denring's Only First Cease Bakery
PAUL NE8CH, Manager
BEMINO. WE

Wear Shoes

j

Ost-af-To-

Oram SsRsttM

MEXICO

The Eagle Restaurant

I1

1

Ready-t- o

Industry

141.

'

Established since 883
Dry Goods

Best Always

Products--th- e

0EA BIR6, Presfister
Tlx

l'.t-

-i

I

la re

In

bit

in Demit

Proas

THE RK8T MKAI.R
CHINESE

COOKFD THR W A
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES

TELEPHONE 288

NEW FURNITURE

tub nmsm ouawsk huimv. novknbsb

oitlt.

Thceteg ians Talk Wat

UMnV
RaI&i far &Arttftl
ft

ia wrong to express bittern
r hatred
against the tlermaiis.
f
them; even that It In mirellalons to
Imt. the kalner. They put their statement forward as proof that they arc

i

benauvT That's the
Bver peel
"Osta-l- t"
peels o corn
it'e
will
the only corn treatment
you
guarantee that
"Osta It 'ta

war

flaw

ii

Baaaiae "Osra- -

TaasVs (Mir

sasa

a

ht

deeply, religious,
lading thwotogluu
do nal agree with tho
"It la religious to hate the kaiser."
James R. Day, chancellor of
ii.vh
sci,ino rnlrerslty, "because the Bible
teaches us to hate rlu derll and all
his works." Dr. Day. reported by the
New York Siui. spoke thus to the students of Hvracuse at the oMhliig session
of he milverslty as a mlllury InstitutHe uililed tliat "It would be n
ion.
hlolu ir we could lurti the Wast
of Berlin over to Uod abd say. 'ltrd,
Inflict violent wrath upon this creature." Iu looking In other directions
Mh here and lu England It la aeen
Hint complaint Is made been use violent
wratli is not sttfllctently Invoked. A
writer In (he Umdon Spectator Inveighs
agnlnai "British apathy" in n apart to
the true ehnraeter of the (lerman.
"Kven afier years of atrocities com
miffed In the name of the Rultur,
liardly uny class in England, except
our merrhaul seamen, would appear
M have grasped the true charaettr of
our enemies." The same sort of thing
In
the fulled Mtgtee leada Bishop
o.iuylc. In the Northwestern Christian
Advocate (Chicago), lo point to "a
moral fiahbinese In discussing the German which has a xlulster aspect." u.
speaks especially In relation to peace
talk which periodically well up after
German overture. "All this Indiscrimi
nate, flabby, spineless, godless talk
about loving the Herman ministers to
b wrong peace, to s peace which will
hot last overnight."
Prince
Maximilian's halt Is I lis I he pretends ha
speaks In behalf of the Herman people,
between whom and the German Government we have been wont to make discrimination.
Bishop Quayle faces that
fact too:
us set down sternly that we are
at war with the Germans, not the
Junkers, not autocracy, not Prussian-Ism- .
not the kaiser (spelled with a
mull "k". All that Is camouflage and
dangerous,
hecause it obscures
the
truth. The German people Is what we
war with. The German people la committing the unspeakable horrors which
set the whole world aghast. The
people Is not and has not been
conducting the war It Is and has been
conducting murder
Hold fast to that.
The Supreme Court of New York declare! the sinking of the I.ueitanla an
aet of piracy. Piracy
Is not
war.
All decencies, honors, humanities. International agreement-and laws have
heen smashed by l hem day and uigbt
rape of Belgium to now.
ironi the flr-The new atrocity which appeared In
this week was spraying pri:onatJ with
burning oil
This is Germany's most
recent jei It makes them laugh so
"They have violated every treaty
with the I'nlted States; tbey have lied
from start to finish aud to everybody
A treaty was a scrap of paper
Thla
week the Prussian birds have dlshonoi
d a prince wbo wa Ambassador to
England ai Hie opening or this war, because he has published the truth saying that neither Prance nor England
wanted war. Germany brought it on;
ami the Emperor has sustained the action. In other words. Germany In- 1918 has put to public shame the one
man among them who has told the
truth iu Germany about Germany the
truth which the whole world knows
without any confirmation from Germany.
"Germany has ravished the women
of Belgium. Hervia, Roumanta. Poland.
Armenia Germany murdered the pas
sengers of the I.usitanla and struck a
medal to celebrate thai German tri
umph, dating It two days before the
horrible
Germany
Nurrence:
has
mined cathedrals ami cltley in she
wanton fury in such fashion as has
not heen done in all the wars waged
In Europe since the days or the build
ing of the cathedrala: Germany has
poisoned wells, crucified Inhabitant
and soldiers, hunted people In their
houses, ami thla by system: Germany
has denatured
men and hoys, has
wantonly defaced the living and the
dying and the dead. An
tells of seeing women dead at a table
with their tongues nailed to the table
and left to die. Germany has stolen
things little and big; playthings from
children, finery from women, pictures
of IncacnlaMe worth,
railroads, factories Germany baa mink
hospital-ships- ,
has bombed hospitals
and Red Cross camps; Germany has
disclosed neither decency nor honor
from the day it started war nor has
a single vote in Germany to date bean
lifted up against the orgies of ruthless
neaa which turn the soul siek and whlc i
constitute the chief barbarity of history Germany remains unblushing and
noeanatleaa
of Irs Indecency;
s'
egotism still strata like a kaiser
and. to climax its horrible crimes, Germany has Inflicted compulsory polygamy on the virgins of Its own and."

Ir

i

NelSeteEicwe fee Cents w CmTttoNiat
won't finally bav t, Rous, pick,
jerk or cut out your corns. If yuu
want tho pleasure of getting rid
f a corn. M sure to get u ti
lt " It It Iti wonderful formula
tho corn
that has mad "Oett-Imarvel that It la. usee by mors
millions than any othtr corn treatment on earth. X few drupe on any
corn or callus, that's all. It can't
stick It Is painless, sases pain.
Vou can kick your "corny"
fast
around, even In tlfkt shoes, and your
corns won't crucify you Too can
to ahead and work, dance, live, lovs
and lauch as though without corns
"Oats-It.- "
the guaranteed, money-bacthe only sure
way. eosts but a ir.ftsat any drug store
Oc , Chicago. Ill
U'fM by R. Lawrsa
Sold in Deming and recommended
as lie wood's beat corn remedy by
ReoT Drug Co.
C

k

r,

i

HUMS

f

to.
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t

Baggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

t COAL fit WOOD
STORAGE

"It

14

--

SERVICE

Ger-ma-

Id Cigars, Tobaccos,

Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

i

Odds and Ends.

f Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Stiver and Pine

,

Sts.
v

1 Phone 82

f

Deming. N. M.

Htntiinmmiimf

CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP
Nam Parish Building
Corner Gold and Railroad A vermis

REPAIRING

GENERAL

WELDING

A

SPECIALTY

Akerman A Frye

HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
CMneif and Japanese Goods.
Hing Lee tflflg

AGENCY

GENERAL INSUNANCE
PHONE 97 or 121
B Y. MeKEYES,

Public
102

Outdoor exercise and fun is necessary to have healthy and happy children. Good food and warm clothes
are likewise necessary.
Our line of children's clothes ia very complete. We can supply you with every need.

LESTER, DECKERT & ELUFSON

C
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a .a. a

il

U. STRONG OF MORA

ii
J

a

and

Conveyancer

East Spruce

T

A
I

eiiel aL

sli

I

eh

r"v

A a Asa

a word each issue,
MktJmum rata. 25c.
Caah must accosneay copy
One) Cant

Chas. U. fltiona. the Republican can
d'.dste for 8tai? Treasurer, was horn
in Gcate, in Mora county. In 1869. or
Irish parents wbo came to thla coun
try in ltt&H. Strong poaaewms a tbor
ougb knowledge of both English and
Spanish and a wide acquaintance in
bis own county, aa well as throughout
the state.
Strong first entered public life
when he served as County Clerk of
Mora county, 1SS1-He haa served
as County Commlaaioner by appoint
He has conducted the County
ment
Treasurer's office from 1904 to date,
most of the time as Deputy County
Treasurer. He was elected to County
Treasurer's office In 1906 and served
In 1U7 and leOS. During all of this
time his services have been above
petty politics and his competency and
honesty are above question. Strong Is
chairman of the Council of Defease of
Mora County and of the
men. He makes hia home in Mora
county, where he haa more than 1.S00

t8

iJ,ilA.i-- i

.a.

f

a. a.

FOR SALE

Gne doaen copies r the
Graphic of October 11th. flee mots
sr copy.- - Graphic Office.

'hm

New modern

a lot oi Navajo blankets
it's the only way to make
L"e" "d a'tary Md we

jhungalow, on 4 lots, 3" acre land, !know how ,0 handl thw- - Phaa 7.
KXCRLSIOR LALNDHY
adjoining, all nicely fenced and level,
Box of fine, red appksa.fll.88 at
plenty of water, 800 ft. from city
line on macadamised road. F. H. Hague a Co., 214 N. Gold.

Wing, Deming.
WANTED You to phone 87 and let
K iK MAM) Light Bulck alx. Good me
us wash your feather pillows at 25o
d
chanical condlllon, good rubber, o
each. They come oat like new or bettires and evfm leaves on
ter.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRV
R sold at once, price 67B. flee Wlavix,
WANTED
Majestic Theatre.
WANTED Typewriter
machine
Fii7tHAXR-2- 80
seep ewea, lamm
rent. Box 88, Iteming.
lMg
rams and wethers.
Adam Wilson,
WANTED You to ask oar driver
Hox 214. Demlng.
1M
about finished family work. Ws
H ALB
New Undood"lype-Wrlter- ,
j FOR
can
do your work to suit yon.
mlel 5, used a ontha, at a
RvAaleine f.ounjt..
Apply 137 Sliver Ave., to K.
..vv,..,v,
MWHIWil y,
-- Three
'.
NTKD
Juffe.
it
meaonite wood.
ir, 4. u. Moir, an vy. Pine. It
rOR HALR Windmill and piping. In-- ;
iiuire nox o4. iteming, or Iteming
'ice a Electric Co.
u LOUT (ht Pine St., Dodge tire and rim.
KIIR KALE 10 acres, Improved, truck
Return lo 2lTj N. Sac and receive
farm. 1
miles from Iteming. In- reward.
U
quire at 118 B. Spruce.
f.

ver-;sls-

wr

10-U- 4t

bar-gai-

Lai

LOfT

'

inf.

FOR

SALE Red Duroc shoats.
Phone 801R12.
acres of land and considerable live FOR 8ALE Pure bred barred Rock
stock
and R. I. chicks, 3 months old,
I
also mixed breeds, 20 hens, phone
We will buy your eggs, chickens, tur- Glycerine Mixture far Appendicitis. 801B12.
keys, furniture and clothing
The
Deming people can prevent appenFOR SALE 1916 Model Ford, good
Unnox ObSaaWn, til 8. Sliver.
dicitis with simple buckthorn bark,
running condition, 1226. Central
a .
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k'tarage. ami and Railroad avea.
In every K. of C. hut bi ibis count r
One spoonful fluabea the entire PiR SALE 280 sheep ewes,
aud uvcrseiih there Is an admonition to
lambs.
bowel tract so completely it relieves
"Write lo Mother ofteu."
rams and wethers. Adam Wilcox, box
any case sour stomach, gas or
214, Deming.
u lx
and prevents appendiottis.
Show cards artistically lettered will
r
,
FOR
ajimlBg
The instant, pleasant action of
Improve your window selling power
porcn, rurnished, modem improveYOU WILL HAVE
Roberts, the Sign Man.
surprises both doctors and
ments; two lota, 50x140 ft. Terms AppulienU.
I.enves stomach clean and
REASON TO SMILE
ply 604 W. Pine Bt. Phone 724.
Social welfare huts have been estab- strouK. J. A- K innear Drug Co.
half-solif
you
let ua
e
that old ntfe
lished in Frame by the V. M. C. A. for
FOR STAND Thoroughbred Holateln
Poorly cxc'uted signs have NO AI.-I'woaaHi munition workers.
hull, finest In county, splendid milk instead of "scrapping" it. For wash
til any price Roberts, the Sign
strain, for the season, at the Standard we show it to you after finishing
Sign up your store front for the big Man, UK) R. Spruce Ht.
our work, you will realise that yon
Dairy, phone 889 1 2.
imbx have saved the expense
lush Roberts,
the Sign Man. rear
of a new
('IisiiiIht of I'oininerce.
tire, qite an item these times. Let's
BLANKETS
We handle Blankets carefully and see your worn tires before you buy
Political Signs and
new ones.
give you prompt service.
the Sign Muu, rear Chamber of ComPhone
87.
Exeellsior Laundry
GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
merce
CHAS. U. STRONG,

Pour-Minut-

am

a.

.

n

-

Hiuiiici-.lloh.--

Professional:

rf,

Directory

line husbel of Colorado Beat qually
spuds 1..Vi Hague
Co., 214 N. Gold.

Army war workers
831 unite in this VAUGHT A WATSON
ATTOBNSia AND UOUMBBUlHr)
country. England and In the war tone.
Baker Block
Spruce Street
The Salvation

Track With

are operating at

Porter's Hoover
Grocery

P. M. STEED, M. D.
PRTiroiAfl AMD 8U BOSOM
Office phone 80; Residence phone 86
B. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BUHUBON
Ofttse is OM Tflsiai Bslldlsi

Phone 220J
There was never a time whan tkaasa.
rsjkss asd t'js kesp of woman were mora
than at the
There

the

ia no better
new edrtioa of the

0.

BattU for Your Pennies

Silver Avenue

M
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